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N early all the sugar mills throughout the group have c'Oin~ 
menced grinding, and most. of them will be kept busy for the 
next six months. . 

--~o---

M. Sans Leroy, who was recently app9inted by the French 
Prime Minister to report on the sugar bounty question, reports. 
to the Chamber of Deputies that he has found all the European 

. financial authorities strongly desirous of suppressing the bounty 
system. . 

---0---
Wainaku Mill, Hawaii, has commenced grinding and will 

continue steadily at work for seven 01' eight months. The ma
chinery of the mill is in splendid order a,nd this crop beinl,L a 
large and heavy one the yield may be predicted as large. lVlr. 
Scott, the manager is a pushing man and has everything kept 
in good shape. 

---0---
It is a striking fact, which mnst be noticed by all who go 

about the islands to any extent, how little the native Hawaiian 
engages in labor. From the plantations the Hawaiian has al
most completely disappeared; indeed1 there many plantations 
where not a single Hawaiian is employed in any capacity. But 
even in his own peculiar line he seems to be giving way almost 
entirely before foreign competition. Poi manufacture is car
ried on by the Chinese, stores are kept by both Chinese and 
Portuguese, and yet there are still places where Hawaiians 
might do well keeping stores, if they possessed the requisite 



·~·-o-~

ability. 'fhe Hawaiian's main 'desire now seems to be to fill
some small office, no mat.ter how small the pay may be.

---0---
Mr. John Ohye, of Ohaupo, New Zealand, claims that he has

discove'red a cure for scale on orange trees. He does not say
what kind of scale he experimented on. He says: "I had an
orange tree covered branch and leaf with scale. I first syringed
the tree with soap suds; and then, before the tree had time to
dry, put wood ashes on it, as much as the tree would hold.
Next morning all the insects were dead."

Messrs. Horner & Sons, of Kukaiau are doing a bit of road
work for cane hauling purposes, that would make any road
commission in the country open their eyes with delight. l'he
:road crosses two very deep and precipitous gulches on so broad
a guage and easy a grade that their large iron wagons, groan
ing under a load of cane may be drawn with ease. One impor
tant item in the construction is a bridge eighty feet long.

---0---
The value of filter-press mud as a fertilizer is becoming

pretty generally appreciated. One mill on the Hamakua coast
has a pile of 300 or 400 tons of it, the accumulation of sevell or
eight years, because the stuff could not be run into the sea.
WhenBver that mill wishes to declare a dividend it is only nec
essary to sell that pile of mud as it stands. 0, ye Powers of
Improvidence! would that we had even the mud we have run
into the sea, let alone the sugar,

~--o---

An American exchange says 'that shavings from the oiled
wood used in the manufacture of planes at an Eastern factory
were recently put into a barrel, and twenty-fom hours later
were found to be almost on fire, their temperature being
over 300 0 Fahrenheit. Before 9 o'clock the slmvings were
charred and smoking a few inches beneath the surface. This is
a practical demonstration of spontaneous combustion, and il
lustrates how many mysterious and destructive fires may have
originated. Old rags and waste operate in the same way.

---0,---
Mr. James Dunn, of Glasgow, Scotland, calls our attention to

the publication in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY of September, page
403, of an article on "The Abolition of the ~3ugar Bounties,"
made up in part from a circular prepared and issued by him, in
Dec., 1886. This was taken by us fi:om the lIJauritius Gazette,
and credited ·to that journaL On comparing it with the circu
lar sent to us by Mr. Dunn, we find that the whole article ap
pears to be based on the information and data furnished in his
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circular, but evidently re-wrItten and much altered by the jour
nalist who prepared it for the MaU1"itius Gazette. A.s a rule, we
never insert articles taken from other publications without giv
ing credit tor them. Where the artiele taken is altered, re..
written and condensed, as was the case with Mr. Dunn's circu
lar, credit is not always given to the source whence it was
obtained,\though it should be.

----,-0 •

The first attempt .at ostrich rearing in South Africa was
made in 1864. In 1865 thel'e were eighty tame ostriches in the
colony, the export of feathers from these birds being 120 pounds.
In 1870 the export reached 28,762 pounds, valued at over
£91,000. This rapidly increased until in 1882 it reached 253,954
pounds, valued at over a' million sterling. In the next two
years there was a slight decline, but in 1885 the quantity im..
ported was 251,084 pounds, though the value as given in the
export returns had sunk to £585.278.

--0--
It is curious how nationalities run in various parts of the

islands. Waimea and Lihue are exclusively German, and walk
ing round you might almost think you had struck a earner of
the Fatherland. Around Hila the canny Scot has established
himself very extensively, and an excellent citizen he makes,
trugal, honest, hardworking and devout. 'fhe influence of the
Scotch character is really to beseen in some instances. Among
the laborers the Portuguese are the dominant element in the
Hila district. They are to be seen in hundreds.

---0---

The American Consul at Demerara reports to the Govern
ment at Washington that 'the planters there are abandoning
the manufacture of crystals for the English l11aket, and are
turning their attention to the production of dark sugars for the
United States, for the reason thc1t Guiana planters cannot C01ll
pete with American refiners, or of any other country, and
A.mericans pay the highest prices for this class of sugar. The
increase in this trade has resulted in withdrawing the steamers
plying between England and Demerara, and large ships in the
Calcutta tra.de from their regular routes to carry sugars to the
United States.

---0---

Large qua.ntities of fertilizers have been applied to newly
pla.nted fields i!l the Hil~ distriet.,. a.nd na.t.ure re'3P01~ds gener
ously to the asslstanee. 'Ihose artIcles winch we belIeve meet
with the most f~LVor are stable manure and filter-press mnd.
One plantation has applied over 400 !~ns of ~he fQrmer, mostly
secured from A. F. Cooke, of the P!1CIP,C NaVIgatlOll Co. Thos~
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THE FISH QUESTION.

In the PLANTERS' MONTHLY for March, we spoke at some
length upon the subject of raising fresh water fish in ponds,
and pointed out what an excellent addition fine carp would
make to the planter's table, never too abundantly supplied as
'to variety, however bountifully supplied as to quantity. The
Queenslanders had taken to the business and had made it profit
able. The Hilo people, however, have gone ahead of the rest of
the Islanders in this direction. On Oahu some little experiment
has been made, and 'Mr. Henry Macfarlane has been successful
at Ahuimanu, while the fish-pond at Oahu College has actually
furnished a meal to the faculty and students. At Hila the ques
tion of the adaptability of our Haw~1ii}1nstreams for supporting
trout has to he solved. Some two or three years ago Mr. Arnold
imported five hnndred young trout, only thirty-five of ~hich

who have used these two articles are assured of their value.
Other more concentrated or more 'complicated fertilizers may
be as good, or even better, but until they have proved them
selves so they prefer to stick to these, in the mea.nwhile exper
imenting on others in an economical way.

---0---

It does Dot cause as much complaint, but it certainly is no
less a mistake, to assess pl'operty a.t a ridiculously low rate, as
at a ridiculously high one, Last year we had one extreme, and
this year we have the other in some districts. The utter injus
tice, and careless ig-l'lorance of the assessor in the district of
Hamakua is quite phenominal. With the fawning helplessness
of a cowed child he has feared to make reasonable assessments
in some cases, and has sought. to make up this deficiency by
exhorbitant valuations' elsewhere. One piece of land will be
valued at $10 an acre, and an adjoining piece, differing in no
respect, save that of ownership, is valued at $100 an acre. The
reason of this strange favoritism is to he found in the fact that
the man Owning the $10· land was a haole, ready to appeal on
the least provocation, whereas the owner of the $100 tract was
an unsophisticated native, who could easily he "bluffed." In
the majority of cases, the value of the land has been assessed
at the yearly rental instead of eig-ht times that rental. Whether
this was criminal carelessness or blissful ignol'Cmce, is not
known. As a rule also, the $300 exemption has been allowed
to estates and companies as well as individuals. For the sake
of a reasonable revenue for public purposes,. and a reasonable
degree of justice for private interests, it is to be hoped that
hereafter men may be appointed, not school-boys.

---0---
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W1LDER'S 111LO RAILWAY;

There can be no doubt in the mind of any man who rides
over Hila and Hamakua regarding the immense adva,ntages
that the proposed line of railroad will confer upon the present
holders of landed property in those districts. The tracts of lanel,
at present unused, which can be put uneler cultivation are quite
large. Many of our readers will remember that in the years
gone by when it was propo~ed to sti:l,rt the Waiakea plantation,
(lverybody laughed, a,nd saId tha,t cane (lould not be grown on
such land, and yet it is now practically demonstrated tlmt very
excellent mme can be raised on the land, and there are thous
ands of acres of similar land i:twaiting capital and the plough.
In Hamakml" tOo, are large tracts .of sugar lands lying idle a,t
the present moment, which will be made to yield to the luxury
or necAssity of man a,s soon as the iron horse dashes into the
present pei:lCeful and sleepy hollows~

The Planters' Monthly.neC., 1887.]

l"eached Hilo alive; these were put into the Wailuku River be
low the Rainbow Falls. In that pool they have lived and
thriven. and some months ago a couple were caught with a fly,
rising readily to the cast of a skillful fisherman. The samples
taken were between five and a half and six inches in length.
Since that catch the fish have remained undisturbed. But the
fact that trout can be raised has been realized by the people of
the Hila district, and they have clubbed together to stock the
streams on a regular plan. An order has been sent forward for
25,000 eggs, whicl;t. will be hatched out in Hilo and then dis
tributed between the Wailuku and Wainaku streams. If this
venture suc(leeds, Hilo will add to its other attractions that at
the sport of trout fishing, so dear to the elderly heart, and no
doubt Piscator will in a tew years be found whipping the Wai- .
191m stream, and returning to Honolulu with most wonderful
accounts of what weights he has brought to bank. But joking
aside, the exa,mple of these gentlemen in Hilo should be fol
lowed by others 011 the Hawaiian Islands. On the windward
side of both East and West Maui are numberless streams, all of
which are as capable of affording a living to trout as the vVai
luku at Hilo. 'rhey are cool, aIrlply supplied with food, a,nd filled
with pools such as the trout loves. At the next meeting of the
Legislature it would not be amiss to put a small sum into the
appropriation bill, for the purpose of buying and importing fish
eggs. A careful person would have to be appointed to look after
them, and a law would have to be passed preserving the
streams in which they might be placed. If some of our land..
()wners will only take the matter up in earnest. we feel surEl
that after a few years they will come to the conclusion that
their money has been laid out well.

---0---



But it is not only sugar lands that are going to be opened up.
There is a great field for small cultivators. These deep gulches
extend far mto the mountain, and every here and there open
into charming ampitheatres, or in forest language, glades, where
there is a consid~rable extent of rich flat land awaiting cultiva
tion. Such patches as these are of little or no use to sugar
plantations, but they offer splendid opportunities for the small
investor. Indeed, the ever-shrewd Chinaman is awake to the
needs of the hour, and has been perambulating the district in
search of what he can find. It behooves the Anglo-Saxon to be
up and doing, or he will be left behind, as he so often is, by his
more wily Asiatic competitor. .

The things to be cultivated on the lower lands al'e bananas,
limes, and such tropical fruits as can be packed and forwarded
to California. There is no eal-thly reason why we should not
have a large trade in limes. Properly packed, they will reach
San Francisco in fresh condition. But we have been so lazy
that we do not produce limes enough for ourselves, let alone
having a.ny for expOl't. Then again, should we have too many,
there is a fine trade to be done in bottled lime-juice. But all - ,
our energies have been thrown into suga.r, and we have ne-
glected shamefully our chances in every other direction.

Then again the uplands afford oppol-tunity for the cultiva- .
tion of potatoes, hay and corn and coffee. When we think of
the quantities of these al-ticles which are now imported, we
can see what advantage we shall have if we raise just such
products and spend the money among our own people. rrhe
plantations on Hawa.ii will as readily buy similar feed the mo-
ment anyone has grit enough to start such a venture with the ;Ii

chance of easy transpol-t for a long distance along a coast fairly .~

sewn with flourishing enterprises, employing large numbers of
draught and other animals.

All this is going to be opened up by Mr. Wilder's railway.
What is now a dim and shadowy dream will become a reality,
as soon as the first rail is laid, and the wharves and warehouses
are put up. The survey for the new wharf in Hilo is going on
at the present time, and Mr. Cabot, the surveyor, reports thirty
feet of water alongsi.de the proposeq landing stage. This will
enable the largest of ocean steamers, of 6,000 tons burthen to
enter and coal quickly at that pOl't, Such steamers will soon
come most assuredly, for the Panama canal is no Chimera, for
it will, ere many years have gone over our heads, be an accom.,
plished fact. Every such steamer touching here or at Hilo will
pay its toll to the general prosperity of the islancls, and every
individual in the group will receive, insensibly, his quota, rrhe
enterprise mayor may not prove for the adva,ntage of the pri.,
vate parties who have taken it up, but there can be no doubt
as to the advap.tage it will be to the general public,' ~ooking
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SAMOA AND HAWAIL

545l'he Planters' Monthly.Dec., 1'887.]

at the little village of Hilo now, so calm, so peaceful, in fact so
dead asleep, it seems impossible to realize that in a few short
months, that calm will be broken in upon with the rush and
hurry of western civilization, and that the present luminaries
of that little spot will be swept away in the whirl of the com

.ing improvements. But so it must be, and so it has been the
world over. Progress means the destruction of natural beauty,
the banishment of cheap ease, but it mea11S also the enhance
ment of national wealth, the growth of luxury and the elegance
of highly civilized life.

In this number we finish the publication of the interesting
papers on Samoa, prepared by Mr. Henry F. Poor, giviIlg a full
account of its topography, productions, and civil and political
history. The -concluding paper, which will be found 'commenc
ing on page 565, is confined wholly to its political history, and

" has evidently be.en carefully compiled from data obtainable only
·on Samoa. It goes back to 1869, and the numerous revolutions
which are briefly nar:rated in it, show the want of a master
spirit in Samoa, capable of grasping the situation, and possessing
skill and in'fiueRce sufficient to harmonize the various factions
and establish a government .suffi·ciently strong and liberal to

.maintain peace.
Noone can peruse this revolutionary record of Samoa with

out drawing a c(mtrast with the peace and prosperity which
have prevailed in Hawaii during the same period.. Much of this
is due to the better education which was given to Hawaiian
Chiefs by their early teachers, and partly to their higher intel
lectual qualities, as shown by Kamehameha the Great and his
successors. Much credit is also due to the men whom the Kings
of Hawaii called ·around. them as advisers-to Richards, An
drews, J udd, Wylie, Lee, Allen, and others in more recent times
-men who were fitted by education and talents to fill the high
est civil and judicial offices in any country.

Nor are the recent events in our own political history any
exception in a comparison between Samoa and Hawaii. What
lately occurred here was done in a determined. but peaceable
way, ttnd without bloodshed. It was a crisis, which was the
natuml result of the vicious teaching and practice ot the irre
sponsible government that held sway for fi'Ve years, corrupting
alike both chiefs and people. Education of the masses, ·as in
England, Germany and the United States, and to a limited ex
tent here in Hawaii, is the only safe foundation for peaceable
popular government.. Den~agognes may·for a time gain the as
.cendenc.Y, and establIsh mIsrule, but the people, by whom and
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CLOSE OF VOLUME 6.

FOREiGN SUGAR MARKET.
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This number completes the sixth volume of the PLANTERS"
MONTHLY. As, the subscription price has been reduced to $2.50'
a year, we ask all its friends. to subscribe promptly for the new
volume,. and to make special efforts to induce their neighbors,
to do the same. At the low price at which the periodical can
now be obtained, we hope to receive a large accession to its list·
of patrons. The table of contents for the current volume1·

which is issued with this numbeli, will show how comprehensive
is the list of subj.ects treated of in the MONTHLy-a variety
which cannot fail to interest all engaged in every branch of ag.-·
ricultural industry~ .

-"---01---

From Messrs, Williams, Diamond & Co's Circular of Decem
ber 7th, we q;uote the following as the latest report of the
market:

SUGAR-The prices of the two local refineries remained un
changed, and the' price lists for the principal grades are as·
foHows:

AMERICAN REFINERl1-Cube,.7ic.; D. Granulated, 7c.; Ex. C,.
6~c.; Golden 0, 6~c.

CALIFORNIA REFINERY- 0ube, nc.; Dry Gl·anulated,. 6~c; Ex.
C, 6ic.; Golden C, 6i-

On the 9th ult. the Cuba basis advan~ed to 6c. for 96 0 test,.
under sale in New York of Cuba Cent1'ifl1gals 95 0 test at 5~e:

This basis continued until the 19th ult. when it declined to
5Hc.,. and again to 5~c. on the 23d nIt.. for 96 0 test. Since then
there has been no further change. . .

EASTERN AND FOREIGN MARKETs-Priee~ of' Raws in New
York continued strong until the 19th Novembeu when a slight
decline took place,. and since that time the demand has been
light and transactions small.

OUR LATEST TELEGRAPHIC AnvIOEs,-Fl'om New York of yes
terday, quote vaJue of Cuba Centl'itl1gals, 96 0 test,5Hc. Quo
tations nominaL Market dull, butfirm. European and Foreign
Markets for Cane aud Beet, strong and advancing. London
Beets, 88 o. test,15s 3d. '1'he present beet crop is e~timated at.
2,.350,000 tons. .

for whom government is established, if educated in the princi
. pIes of self-government, may safely be relied on to overturn

them and restore order.



BY PROFESSOR VAN SLYKE, OF OAHl] COLLEGE.

'IHE OHEMiSTRY OF PLANTS AND SOME OF 1'1'8
APPLiCAT10NS..

547rl'he Plantm's' Monthly.Dec., 1887.]

VII. Physical Properties oj Soils.

By physical properties of soils are meant such as pertain to
the form and arrangement of the visible particles of soils, in
cluding the relations of these particles to each other, to air,
water, heat and gravitation. _

Under this head would come a consideration of the weight
of soils, state of division or texture. ablSorbent power for vapor

. of water, property of condensing gases, permeability to liquid
water, changes of bulk by drying, adhesiveness, relations to
heat, etc. Of these characters, it will suffice for all practicaJ
purposes tu confine our attention to the three following, as being
most important-the texture of soils, their absorbent and re
tentive powers, and their reln,tions to temperature.

As to texture or ::;tate oj' division, soils may vary from the coarsest
pebbles and loose sands to the finest and most tenacious clays.
As a rule coarse soils yield less than those more finely divided.
rrhe soils best adapted, in regard to texture, to agricultural
purposes are those which consist of a mixture of sand with a
moderate amount of clay and some vegetable matter. When
sand 01' other coarse material predominates, the soil is easy to
work and will grow most crops suited to the locality, but such
a soil fails to retain in sufficient degree moisture and the sol
uble and volatile parts of manure. When clay is in excess, the
soil is more difficult to work al'\d will probably grow fewer crops;
for, although it retains more moisture, it is not easily warmed,
does not allow free access of air, and accordingly does not facil
itate the chemical changes in the soil and manure placed on it,
which are so needful to the propel' nourishment of plants. Pro
vided soils were alike in every respect except that of texture,
the one which contained the largest amount of finely divided
matter would grow better crops than one containing coarser
matter, since the finer the partides of the soil the more space
the growing roots have to expand in and the more extensively
are they able to present their absorbent surfaces to the supplies
of food contained in the soil. However, the fineness of parti
cles ll1~LY be excessive and they may fit each other so closely
and make the soil so compact as to interfere with the growth
of the roots or the sprouting of the seed.

The texture of the soils is intinmtely connected with other
im porbmt physical properties, as will appeal' later. '1'0 some
extent, the texture ot soils is under the (',ontrol of the agricul
turist; but, where a soil is extremely cmLrs~ or fine, it is not



generally practicable to attempt to bring it into the proper
condition.

The absorbent and 1'ptentive properties of soils are closely con
nected with each other, and they are more or less dependent
upon the texture of soils.

Soil has the power of withdrawing vapor of water from the
air and condensing the same in its pores. This property of
a, soil is of great importance; for, in the first place, it is asso
ciated with the permanent moisture necessary to vegetable ex-

. istence; and, in the second place, the power to absorb vapor of
water determines in some rneasure the power of absorption at
other vapors and gases... The following table represents the re
sults ot a series at experiments earried out in Germany for the .
purpose of determining the absorptive power of different kinds
of earths twd soils for vapor of water. In performing the ex
perin~ents, the soils were dried and then brought into contact
with ail' nearly saturated with vapor of water. rrhe figures'
give in thousandths the amount of vapor thus absorbed in
twenty-tour hours:
Quartz sand, coarse ,. .. .. 0

rh~~~u~~~i::: :."::::::::::.:::: :::..:::::::: :::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::~:: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~
Plough land : 23
Clay I;oil, (60 i)("l' cent cla;y) 28
Lounl 35
Fiue carbon'l tc of HIlle 35
Hettvy clay Hoil, (SO per cent clay) 41
Garden moltl, (7 per cent humus) ; 52
Pure clay 49
Carbonate of 111agnesia, tine....... 82
HUIllUS 120

As a practical result, it would follow from the above facts
that sandy soils which have little attraction for vapor at water,
and are therefore dry and barren, may have their condition im
proved in this respect by admixture with day, or still better
with hum us, as is actually done by treating with vegetable
composts and by green manuring. Humus or decaying veget
able matter, it is seen, absorbs more vapor of water than any
other constituent of the soil, owing probably to its great
porosity. .

Coarseness of texture tends to diminish the absorbent power
of soils, while extreme fineness tends to produce too great ab
sorption and hence too wet soils.

The power of a soil for 1·ctai'llin.fJ moisture is generaJly pro
portiontLl to the amount of organic llUttter or humus it conta,ins,
and to its texture or state of division. A cert,l,in degree of fine
ness in the particles of the soil is essential, especi:dly in regions
su bjeet to dry periods. During dry weather pl<ll1ts reqnire a soil
that will both absorb water vapor from the ail' and l'et<lin it.
Or~anic matter in soils is the most infiuenti<1l subi:ltance in en-

.:';.
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COFFEE CULTIVATION.

To THE PRgSIDENT OF THE PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY Co.:
. DEAR SIR :-It has been repeatedly urged upon the producers
in these Islands to ,. try some othe!' industry besides sugar, not
to carryall our eggs in one basket, etc." From my stand point
coffee culture would justify from both government and private
enterprise, a more costly experiment than any other undevel
oped industry that holds out an undoubted promise of success'.
'rhe blight and other enemies of the coffee tree, and the high
price of labor seem to be the principal hindrance to its cultiva~
tion, both ot which we will slightly treat.

I have observed here in Hamakua, Hawaii, old decaying and
dead coffee trees, in exposed localities, which were once proh~
ably thrifty groves. Yet there are now growing here, with~
out care, thrifty groves in sheltered places which were no
doubt set about the same time as the dead groves a,bove men
tioned, with no apparent disease-beautiful to behold, with
their deep green, shining foliage, and bearing a crop every year
since I have known them. 'rhey have been set no doubt many
years, as they look no older now than they did five years ago.
'1'he1'e are no signs of dotage apparent, aDd will perhaps yield
crops mtLny years to come.

There is a lesson to be learned from the above state of facts;
it shows us that with protection coffee plantations could be
maintained healthy and fruitful for an indefinite number of
years. 'fhe above-mentioned healthy groves have had no cul
tivation or.trimming for the past five years, the berry not even

Dec., 1887.J

abling them to retaill moisture, and marls, clays, loams, and
sands follow in the order of their retaining powers.

'rhe absorbent and retaining properties of soils are exhibited
in another way. When water containing mineral salts or other
substances in solution is filtered through soil, more or less of
the matter held in solution is taken up and retained by the
soil. The influence of water nsed in irrigation sometimes be~
comes a: question of interest, as the water so used may bring'
harmful or valuable substances to the soil.

'fhe absorption and retention of ammonia and other sub~
stances by soils will be considered later.

The relations of the soil to temperature are of the highest im
portance in influencing its fertility. 'fhe distribution of plants
is largely determined by differences of average temperature.

While the physical properties of the soil are only in part un~
del' our control, still they are so important that any soil lacking
in these essential characters is useless, whatever its chemical
composition may be.



gathered. The question now arises; if protection will maintain
healthy grovesot coffee trees, how can such protection be given
them~ This problem could no doubt be solved by perseverance
in experililenting, and greatly to the benefit of Hawaii, if suc~
cessful in demonstrating that coffee could be raised on much or
all of our rich unoccupied lands, simply by protecting the trees.

I have observed that the lcukui tree is well adapted for pro~
tecting the coffee tree from too much sun and wind. The Icukui
appears to have no enemies, has a light evergreen foliage, is a
large tree with low branches and ,1 wide-spreading head, fre~
quently found extending across a spar-e of sixty feet diameter.
But coffee and sugar-cane will grow luxuriantly under its over~
hanging branches, and apparently flourish better when growing
among its roots, which frequently extend forty feet from its
trunk, and only partially hid by the soil.

Most trees, injure the growth of everything near them. Not
so with the lcukui, for, as a.bove :::;tated, coffee and cane flourish
close to it. Whether its roots and folia.ge give forth food upon
which they feed, or simply protect them by shelter and thus
allows to flourish, I cannot say. Certain it is, its low growth
and wide-spreading branches admirably adapt it for that pur~
pose, and being indigenous and thrifty, would justify the Gov
ernment or a company of enterprising individuals in an experi
ment ot setting out a grove of coffee trees on some exposed
plot where soil and temperature are suitable, and protect it by
this tree, if it should be tound that protection is absolutely
necessary. A commission should be immediately appointed by
the Government to inquire into the coffee culture business;
that is, make diligent search for all enemies of the coffee tree,
and how they call be held in check, and ascertain why some
groves have died while others remain healthy through long
years of neglect, and collect all information possible relating
to coffee culture, machines used, etc.; in a word, collect the
coffee literature of the age applicable to these Islands, and
when we get all the world knows about coffee production, we
can then try what can be done by way of improvement, and it
will be a wonder, ~md almost an isolated case, if vast improve
ments cannot be made by the Anglo-Saxon race when their
energy, push and brain-power are concentrated upon it. Coffee
production upon these Islands has passed beyond the experi
mel1ta.1 stage, as to soil, climate, and the quality of berry.

There is nothing required to make these islands a successful
coffee growing region but what man should bo able to db, and
I believe can and will do if he goes resolutely about it.
Some m,1y think the experiment is already worked out, as
groves well protected from sun and wind have flourished in
Ha.makua for many years and all those unprotected have gone
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to ruin." But the fact is, those flourishing are in gulches, as
well as in the shade ot kukui and other trees.

The blight, the sca.le bug, dry or wet weather have never
seemed to effect the coffee trees thus protected, so these flour
ishing groves can only be referred to as an encouragement for
further experimenting. What we want to know is, how to
protect, so as to keep .healthy coffee groves, on all lands where
'Climate and soil is suitable. Whether the lvulcui has a repell
ing effect upon the scale bug-the blight and other enemies of
the coffee, or gives forth from its roots and foliage food for the
coffee to feed upon and thus render it h~althy, or simply shades
it from the sun and shelters it from the wind, and thus gives it
Vigor to resist the attacks of its enemies, I can't say, but am
inclined to the belief it is beneficial in more ways than one.
H such an experiment should succeed and coffee culture be
come a thriving industry upon these Islands, one can fancy the
beautiful picture our mountain slopes would present, when
they become covered with coffee groves intermixed with the
kukui with its light green foliage in contrast with the dark
green of the coffee. . "

We may further fancy the a.'3sistance the coffee industry would
be to the Government in settling in these Islands a desirable
and a permanent population, this can't be done under existing
circumstances, for the reason there is no market for anything
an agriculturist can raise now, only to a limited extent, save
sugar and rice, which fiad a foreign market; hence none could
flourish settled under our Homestead Act, and but few make a
living at genera] farming, depending as they must upon a home
market. With coffee it is not so. Coffee being a civilized ne
cessity has the world for a market. If coffee culture ever be-:
comes a flourishing industry here, people with means may
seek these Islands for business as well as climate. A few acres
of healthy, bearing coffee trees, would no doubt, supply a fam
ily with every civilized necessity and supply every member of
that family with healthy, remunerative employment.

On the other hand, suppose the Government succeeds in set
tling a Portuguese or a native family upon every twenty-acre
piece of good Government land, what cau we expect from them
or of them, in a general way about this. 1'heywill become a poor,
discouraged people, with no prospect of bettering their" condi
tion, a people that could not school or decently clothe their
children, and if they depend only upon the income from their
farms, they can have no luxuries, and with great difficulty be
able to pay thei.r taxes. Under those circumstances such peo
ple could be of no benefit to these Islands, or to themselves,
being always ground down with pinching poverty. No export
or ilUpo~·t trade could be done with them, the trade that could
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be done with thousands of them would be too small to enga,geJ'
the attention of a merehant. But they conld live in a simple
way, as the mLtives did in the day:; of Captain Coole SCc1nt
clothing, and taro, fish, potatoes, etc., must be their food. No
home or foreign market-each must supply 1).is own necessities;
after a few years struggle of this liind they would leave in dis-

gUB~t the coffee industry being almost without limit would stim
ulate to cL inore thrifty, and so a more intelligent emd desirable
populaftion-cL people that would create wecLlth for export and
have mecLllS to pay for imports-could build their own school
houses, churches and public halls, and pay tor their children's
schooling, and by their industrYetud sound judgment increase
in wealth and importance from year to year, in a word become an
American community in thrift. 'fo settle such a community,
is no doubt, the wish and aim of the Government, and we be
lieve a vigorous pushing of the coffee industry would enable
them to canoy out their wishes.

Since writing the above I have met two intelligent gentle
men that have resided many years in this distl'ict, who inform
me that "no blight or disease ever affected the coffee trees in
Hamakua, the business was simply abandoned, all were intent
on making fortunes raising sugar." This may be correct, as in
looking over the situation since, of the live and dead groves, I
find the dead ones to have been exposed to the ravages of fire
and the depredations of cattle, and the flourishing groves were
not so exposed. Another gentleman, at the same time, said
there was "no disease or blight among the cofree groves of
Puna or Kana now, they were loaded with trllit, and their
foliage bright and healthy.'''

But suppose after a long cwd extensive coffee cultivation
various enemies to _the cotfee tree should make their appe(Lr~
ance, (which is not unlikely,) is it not our duty to push ahead
and develop this industry, and meet these enemies when they
do appear, (ell! enterprises have enemies,) and thus show our
grit, as the Californians do in fighting their fruit enemies. Per
haps there is no country in the world where fruits have so
many enemies, or where those enemies increase so J:apidly eLS
in Califol'l1ia. Yet there is no thought there of abandoning
their fruit industry, but onward they move, and nnwh intelli
gence, hard labor and money is expended in experimenting to
keep those enemies in check, and every traveler in California
ean testify to their success.' They don't expect to exterminate
these fruit pests, they only hold them in check, CLnd so it is with
us in our cane cultme', in dea.ling with rats, borers und other
enemies of cane. No doubt the <tuthority given to man in the
beginning to "subdue the earth and haNe dominion over it,"
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extended to blight, hugs and worms, as well as to fishes, birds
and beasts, or to weeds, thorns and thistles. But to our sub
ject, the fact that there is no coffee enemy at present on these
Islands, is very encouraging, as it shows us that the greatest
question after all, is tabor.

Labor no doubt, figures as an important element in coffee
production in all countries, so it will in ramie and cinchona
culture, so it does in sugar, and in fact enter8 as an important
factor in all productions. And of labor we will now treat. It
does not become Anglo-Saxon energy to allow a few difficulties
to interfere with animportant industry. California, but a few
years ago, was seriously discussing the sure ruin of the fruit
and grape industry, which (one speaker said) "must tu,ke place
within five or six years trom this time, (now ten years ago) if
people kept on increasing their viney~rds and orchards in num
ber and size, as they were now doing, as labor was hardly suffi
cient now to gather the present crops, the Restriction Act
would stop the incoming of Chinamen, and there was no sup
ply perceptible, while the fruit (1,nd grape crops were increasing
in an astonishing rat.io." This argument and others were used
by dozens of men at their horticultural and other gatherings,
yet we are witness that Citlifornia has steadily increased her
fruit, grape and other industries until she has astonished the
world with her progress.

Now we hear but little complaint about labor, and there has
been no extraordinary immigration of laborers into that State
since, while the demand for laborers has vastly increased the
past ten years.

Let us see how they managed: They brought together the
surplus labor and the surplus laborers, rl'he fruit MId grape
labor being comparatively light, women, children ,md weak
men, that formerly had nothing to do, and were sufl'ering in
consequence, were taken into their orchards, vineyards <Lnd
berry patches, to pick assort q,nd pack for marhet, <Lnd into
their canning and drying factories, to assort, peal, cut, boil,
C<Ln, label, in tact do almost all l~inds of their work. This class
of help existed in that state at that time by thousands and had
not necessity compelled one to seek the la,borers, the other the
labor, they would have remained apart to this day, to the lasting
injury of the fruit industry and the rising generation. Here
we have a similar class of unoccupied hLborers suitable for
light work, such as the coffee industry would aft'ord and it
would be a blessing to them and wealth to the kingdom to
have them so employed. The hLbor and the laborers both
being on Imnd in CalifOl'llia; and the necessity pressing, there
was but little diiiicllity met with in bringing them together.
J-I81"e the laborers only are on hand, there is no labor for them
to do, plantation labor is not labor for such laborers as are
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here contemplated, it is too severe and too incessant and a
more suitable occupation should be sought and opened to this
class of unoccupied-untried laborors, and not have them live
and grow up in enforced idleness, to the injury of societyaud
themselves. We repeat coffee culture would be the kind of
occupation required.

I have not the least doubt if coffee crops were large enough,
laborers could be found to gather them, at rates to justify
continued cultivation, even if they had to resort to a plan pur
sued by some of the wise hop-raisers of Washington Territory.
Their hop crops promised to be large, and when ripe must be
promptly gathered, but despairing of getting enough help from
the immediate vicinity, of women, children and Chinamen,
they bethought themselves of Indians scattered over the terri
tory in small ba,nds, the remains of a once numerous tribe, and
knowing well their social habits, and their aversion to work,
even if well paid, there must be some other stimulant besides
labor and pay, to bring them from their various ranchorias.
So they proclaimed a grand feasta or luau to be held in a con
venient place and invited several of the bands with their rela
tions and friends to attend, stipulating at the same time that
so many hops must be picked daily and for which they would
pay so much per pound. 'rhe result, the Indians came, picked
the hops, got their pay, had a good, sociable, happy meeting
with their friends which they had not had for a long time.
Every physical want had been supplied, and they went home
happy and contented with their" labor sociable."

'rhe plan was so successful that the Indians got to looking
forward to the hop-gathering period as a yearly social holiday,
and to attend which they wanted no invitation after the first
year-they were but too glad to come. So I think a coffee
crop could be ga,thered here by the natives if the same plan
was pursued, as their social characteristics are notoriolls and
they will exert themselves to gratify them; I have no doubt a
yearly U labor sociable" could be established in every coffee
district that was extensive enough to command attention, and
thus gather a coffee crop beyond <1, peradventure. At the same
time it would bless the native raee, by enabling them to earn a
little money without looking upon it as a drudgery labor, which
they dread as much as the Indians do.

In every step taken in coffee culture, head and hand mllst
work together~ as liberal wages will have to be paid, <11 d satis
factory profits realized or the enterprise willl10t ::mcceed. Brain
work has enabled America to compete with I{ussi"L etnd India in
the wheat markets of the world, at the same time paying much
higher wages. So brain work must be a factor in the coffee in
dustry here to emLble us to successfully compete in the coffee
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markets with Brazil, Java and other coffee producing countries
with their low priced labor.

So we must begin our groves by preparing the ground well
before setting the trees, by plowing thoroughly and deep, so
that the roots of the trees may be content to remain beneath
the surface sufficient to allow a small plow and cultivator to be
used to destroy weeds and keep the soil in order during the first
years of their growth. This would cheapen the care of the
groves, and hasten their growth. The pickers must be assisted
in their labor by training the heads of the trees low, so that
children could work at the gathering; and groves must be large
enough to j llstify laborers to gather around. 'fhe groves now
in Hamakmt are too small to command attention, and the trees
are from ten to fifteen feet high, both unattractive to la1)orers.
Again the labor of hulling and cleaning must be assisted by
machinery, so the workman may get better wages and the
owner larger profits. Let me illustrate. '1'he gentleman from
Kana the other day, said he saw a native woman seated by a
measure of cotfee which she was hulling by some kind at hand
process, she stated the measure to be her ulcupau for the dav,
and when cleaned there would be thirty pounds, and she would
get thirty cents for her labor. '1'his compensation is too small
to be encouraging.

I have been informed that a machine for hulling coffee and
cleaning it, ready for market, can be purchased for $100, and it
WetS good for clea,ning 200 or 300 tons during the season.
Whether this be so or not, there is a mechanic here that made
almond hullers in California, and he said he could make the
machine and adapt it to the hulling of coffee and castor oil
beans at a cost of thirty dollars. Now, how much more busi
ness-like, humane and civilized, it would be to place one such
machine in the hands of this woman. which would enable her
to hull 400 or more pounds per day, and pay her one-fourth at
a cellt per pound. This would increase her wages from thirty
cents to arIA dollar per day, and the owner would save three
fourths of a eent per pound on his crop over the present way at
hulling. Many intelligent women of Europe and America
would use such a machine for one dollar pel' day, who would
not hull coffee for thirty cents per day. Start the industry,
there will be plenty of laborers.

'rhe starting at this and other enterprises at this time, is a
duty binding upon Government and people, not only for home
development, but to have something to work at for a livelihood
when our sugar industry shall fail, as fail it must in time, but
that til~le being natl~rally (1, few centuries hence, w:Jll be brou~ht
~Lbout 111 a deeade, If what we heal' about Mr. Spreckels, his
words, actions and determination be corred, He claims to be
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NOTES FROM HlLO, HAWAll.

To THE EDITOE, PLANTERS' MONTHLY:
All of the mills in this district have been thoroughlyover

hauled. Some of them have been repaired, some re-modeled
and put into more convenient shape, so as to meet the greater
demand which is now made upon them. Quite a number of new
departures are seen, which ~1re evidently improvements, and
which are worthy of mention.

For real first-class improvements, Waiakea, as usual, stands
at the front. Her main advance and improvement consist of
a better method of cle~Llling the juice, and a better system of
drying the sUl5ar; two wants which are felt in almost every
mill. The pl:ll1ciple on which this new vacuum cleaner is
made is sound, and commends itself to every thinking man;
indeed no One can examine this machine without being filled
with astonj~hment;:J,nd delight, and not alone for its efficiency
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a man of his word, and he is undoubtedly a man of means to
back up his determined will, and it possible will carry his plans
into execution. Not having his published words at hand, the
following we believe to be bis statement in substance: He is
going to establish the most important industry ever started in
America-making the United States the largest sugar produc
ing country in the world-(quite possible,) he will make every
American farmer rich, it they will raise beets and manufacture
them into sugar; their land, under his system of beet cultivation
and manufacture will get richer and richer, yea,r by year, until a
farm land-boom will be inaugurated. the like of which a Califor
nia farmer never tasted. In all beet farming districts, land would
increase in value until $500, or even $1,000 per acre would not
be thought an extravagant price, as it is now in Germany,
and by inference, sugar will be made so cheap in America, that it
will be imported into these Islands cheaper than it can be pro
duced here. Whether this be a joke or not, certain it is, should
the sugar industry of these Islands fail, the present population
and one or two hundred thousand more could find employment
in coffee, cinchona, castor bean, ramie and other industries, all
of which are eminently adapted to the isla.nd soils and climate.
Coffee alone, if fully developed, would rival the sugar industry
in value, as there are more acres adapted to coffee than there
are to cane, and the yea.rlyoutput per acre, in value, would
approximate the same.

These industries must be started by Anglo-8axon means and
plans. Natives, Chinamen or Japanese will not do it, and even
the Portuguese ma,ke indifferent pioneers.

Kukaiau, Hamakua, Hawaii. JNO. M. HORNER.
---0--·--



and great capabilities, but for its wonderful simplicity. It is
undoubtedly one of the greatest improvements made in clean-:
ing juice, and there is no question, but it will eventually be
universally used.

I find, however, that its merits, like a great many other good
things, are appreciated most by those persons that know most
about it, and least by those that know the least. Qllite anum'"
'ber are being ordered for this Island, and as they are an im~
provement in the right direction, there can be no doubt that
they will be found to give great satisfaction.

The new system of drying sugal' is also a good idea. This
improvement consists in having two mixers, instead of one,
One ot these mixers is reserved for No.1 sugar, the other for
Nos. 2 and 3. 1'his is a great convenience, as it gives the
sugar-boiler full control of his work; and he can dry at the
same time, Nos. 1 and 2 sugars, or 1 and 3, just as he ehooses.

I noticed also that they had taken all of the coils out of the
old cleaning pans, and intend to use these pans as precipitators.
That is another good idea, for precipitation means in every
instance, higher polarization.

WAINAKU MILL.

Considering the size and make of the three-l'oller mill, and
the lilnited capacity of the cleaning-pans, this mill has done
extraordinary work. They took off in their last crop, about
thirty-five hundred tons of sugar which is the greatest output
of any single mill in this district. This mill is being slowly
transformed from an eight, to a twenty or twenty-five ton.
mill, at leaet, that is what they usually do.

Quite a number of improvements have been made, among
which is a large eight-ton vacuum pan. This mill only needs
a larger three-roller mill, and a better or la,rger cleaning capac
ity, to make it one ot the best 011 this Island~

OND:r.IEA MILL.

This mill will soon be put in order for grinding. It is not
intended I believe, to take off all the crop with it, but suell por
tion as may he found necessary. This is an old time mill, and
compared with our lTIodern establishmel1ts, looks extremely
antiquated; but it makes good sugar, and I am told it can do
good grinding.

PAPAIKOU MILL.

Quite a number of improvements are being made here. In
the first place, they are following the example of Waiakea, in
their arrangement of the mixers, with this differenee, they
have but two maehines for each mixer while vfaiakea has
three. frwo machines for drying all of the No.1 sugar are
evidently a small number, particularly when making fifty
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clarifiers a day. But they will have no trouble, because the
'lnassecuite can be run in either mixer.

In regard to centrifugal machines~ I find that there are very
few mills that have enough of them, and this I consider a mis
take, because in the first place it increases the cost' of manufac
ture, and in the second it lowers the polarization of the sugar.
There are few persons who realize the importance of thoroughly
drying the sugar. There are, however, some men who are alive
to this fact, and they have invariably obtained the highest polar
ization. To thoroughly dry the sugar not only requires a very
high speed but consIderable time as well, and it otten happens
that the desired time can not be given when a mill is short of
machines. The maker of these machines knew the importance
of thoroughly drying the sugar, and he has left a place in every
machine where it can be tested, but it is a very rare thing to
see anyone go to the trouble of referring to the test, although
it can be done in an instant.

They are also putting the coolers on wheels, and are putting
in an elevator to dump them. rfhis elevator is a very ingenious
and effective machine, although it is made of nothing but rough
unbored steam-pipe, and such things as could be found about
the mill. It works, however, like a charm, and will evidently
effect a great saving. Bedides this, Mr. Deacon, the engineer,
has invented an original machine, but of this I am not at lib
erty. to speak. He has also made a new departure in regard to
the mill timbers. Formerly, when the timbers were partly de
cayed, the mill was removed, the old timbers taken out and
new ones put in. 1'0 obviate this he has cut out the decayed
part, a piece 16 by 24 inches by 4 feet long, and put in its place
a piece of hard wood of the same size. On each side of this
piece he has bolted a piece of hard wood 3 by 16 inches, making
them rather longer than the piece let in, and the ends are
firmly bolted to the original timber. This appears to be a very
sate and secure job, and can be done very quickly and with
little expense.

1'he three-roller mill has also had new timbers put under it,
the old ones being too far gone to do anything with. rfhe en
gine bed has also been raised and re-set, and the w hole mill is
being put in ~xcellent order. rfhis is a fine mill and does ex
cellent work.

PEPEEKEO MILL.

This is another very fine mill, thought by some persons to be
the best on this Island. rfhe bbiling-house, particularly, has
quite an imposing and grand appearance. It is quite large,
the building being eighty feet wide by one hundred and twenty
feet long. Everything in it is well arranged, convenient to
work, and of the best design. The steam-boilers are fitted with

I
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safety alarms, and set after the Jarves plan. A large Putnam
engine drives the two and three-roller mills. Nearly the whole

'.~ plant was made by the Honolulu Iron Works, and it is one of
best ever turned out by that well-known firm. But by far the
best thing about the place is the three-roller mill, which is ex
actly of the right proportions in every particular, and comes
nearer perfection than any other that is seen on this Island. It
has also larger shafts, lal'ger and wider journals or bearings,
runs cooler, does better work, and gives better satisfaction than
any other mill that I know of.. It is a 30 by 60-inch mill and is
called a twelve-ton mill. but it will turn out with ease twenty
to twenty-five tons a day.

The importance of having a well proportioned three-roller mlll
is now pretty well understood, but for all that there are quite a
liumber of mills that are decidedly out of proportion, and par
ticularly the imported ones.

There are two of the main requirements of a three-roller mill
which are often over-looked, and which have cost no end of
trouble, expense and delay. The first requirement of a mill is
so to design it that it will do the required work without break
ing either the shafts or the pinions, and the second is, that it
will do this work without heating the journals.

There are quite a Humbel' of mills, and mainly imported ones,
which have not the required proportions, and consequently it
the mill is set to do its best possible work there is a lIability of
breakage, or of heating the journals to such a degree as to re
quire water running on them constantly.

The beauty of the mill here is its large bearings, shafts and
. journals, and that it will run cold under the greatest pressure;
the best work that it is possible to do does not raise the temper
ature in the slightest degree.

The two-roller mill is also run at exactly the required speed,
:so as to do the best possible work. This is the same speed at
which the three-roller mill usually runs, and it is evidently the
maximum speed tor a two-roller milL

HAKALAU MILLS.

These mills are of foreign make, and are not to be compared
with the mill mentioned above, though they have adopted most
'Of the late improvements, which have placed them on a much
better footing. Their last crop was a very large one, perhaps
the largest yet obtained from any mill in this district. The
:prospect for the coming crop is also good.

KAIWILAHILAHI MILL.

This is a very fine mill, and can be run very cheaply and do
:splendid work. The -only objection to it is the slow speed of
the two-roller milL
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The La,upahoehoe mill, I understand, is shortly to be dosed,
The centralization system is to be tried here on a small scale,
and Kaiwilahilahi mill will grind all the cane from these lands,
It is a pleasant sight to see the activity and improvement that
are going on in most of the mills, but there are S01118 of them
where very litUe seelllS to be doing, They are going on the
" let good enough alone" principle. This is a poor principle1

particularly when applied t.o sugar mills. It is a retrograde
movement which will bring no profit to any of them. To keep
up with the times it is neeessary to adopt such improvements
as are known to be profitable, and make such alterations as are
needed; in fact, to do anything which will facilitate and disM

patch the work, and at the same time increase the yield of
sugar and lessen the cos-tOl manufacture..

One boiler is now being; used exclusively fOl' grinding in
many places, and gives the best satisfaction, because the work
being a regular thing the steam can be kept regular, and no
matte"r how much steam may be use.d in the boiling-house, it
does not affect the grinding. Yours respectfully,. O.

-~-o---

BEET CULTIVATiON .IN THE UNITED STATES.

Recent advices give the il1forrnation that a fresh attempt is
to be made to produce beet sugaT in the United States and a
good deal ot space has been devoted by the newspa,per press to
outlining the plans of Mr. Claus Spreckels for establishing
beet sugar factories in Califomia.

This gentleman, who is well-known on account of his prom
inence as a sugar refiner on the Pacific Coast, and as largely
concerned in developing the cane sugar industry in the Ha
waiian Islands, has spent several months in Europe studying
the question of Beet Sugar, and it is said he obtained sufficient
information to satisfy himself that it is a practieable industry
tor this country. Fie is now 011 his way homeward with designs
for machinery and a supply of ::;eecl, and t11e financial resourCes
at his command, togother with the success that has attended
his efforts in establishing the sugar industry of the Pacific
Coast, promise' to make his experiments in this field of enter~

prise not only highly interesting, but important in the develop~

ment of a new enterprise. Previous attempts have been made
to produce beet sugar in "thig country, but thus far the results
have not been successful. Several years ago a factory was
erected in Portland, Maine, and worked through several sea
sons, but was finally i1bandonecl, after ::;everal hundred thousand
doll3Jl's had been su.nk in the enterprise. Still later a company
whose works were located in the Southern part of New Jersey,.
made a similar attempt with the same result. The Alvarado
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factory in California has been in existense seven or eight years
and has had a varied experience and a somewhat checkered ex
istence, but ,more recently has been so far successful in its
operations that it has at least paid expenses, but only a few
thousand tons ot sugar is the extent of its developed capacity.

In each of these cases the difficulty has been in obtaining a
sufficient supply ot beets of a quality that yielded a profitable
return in sugar and in establishing the industry of beet sugar
in this country. Here is where the first and heaviest expendi
ture of capit~tl will be required.

'1'he splendid results obtained in Germa,ny have been due to
the perfection to which the cultivation of the beet root has been
carried. It has required a vast amount. oi scientific research to
find the conditions of soil best adapted to the cultivation,
the proper quantity and quality of fertilizers to be used, (for
the crop rapidly exhausts the soil,) and the best methods of
cultivation.

In other words, it has required many years to instruct the
farmers how to plant, grow and cultivate a crop, in order that
it m;1y yield the best i:.md most profitable results. The farmers
in this country know little or nothing of' this branch of agricul
ture, and, after they have been induced to undertake it, they
will have to be educi:.tted by experience, careful study and in
vestigation, how to grow and mature a crop that will be pro
fitable as an agricultural ventme, ,md at the same time bring
to the factory a quality of raw material that will gi ve satisfaction
to the fabricant. A careful perusa.l of the government reports
of the industry in France, but more particularly in Germany,
will show the perfection to which this scientific cultivation has
been carried, how every stage of growth ii:i carefully watched,
and how thoroughly every step in the development of the plant
is noted.

A similar system of careful investigation will be required in
this country, for the seed will be sown and the plant mature in
California under very different conditions of soil, dimate and
seasons from those existing anywhere in Europe. Having ob
t.ained a sufficient supply of beets, the erection of a factory
equipped with the latest improvements in machinery, and
adapted to the latest inventions in the method of treatment,
will be comparatively an easy matter. Then again, in addition
to the cultivation of the beet root, will be the question of de
termining a proper rotation of crops, for the soil needs rest,
and a rota,tion ot crops in Germany will not perhaps be found
profitable in California. The process of sugar making may be
.said to' be almost secondary therefore to the agricultural prob
lem involved, and it is in this direction that Mr. Spl'eekels will
have to direct his energy, with a liberal supply of capital, if his
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enterprise is to meet with the succe:::;s he so confidently pre-
dicts.

It has been said upon good authority, that the soil and eli
mate of many parts of tlie United States are well adapted to
beet cultivation, but thus far, where the opportunity has been
offered, farmers have either failed to appreciate the advantages
of undertaking a new enterprise or have been di!:leouraged by
the poor results of their first ventures. To reach this state will
require time and perseverance, patient and careful investiga
tion, and an adequate supply of money. With these requisites
liberally supplied and faithfully utilized, the beet industry ca,n
be placed on a firm footing in this country, and once established,
development will be as rapid as in Europe. '1'he Germans long
ago discovered that it was one thing to grow beets and quite
another to bring to maturity roots yielding juice of high sac
charine value. In 1836 eighteen parts of beets yielded one of
sugar. During the last sugar season only 9.27 parts of beet
were required for a similar result. Such a change as this tells

I its own story.-N. Y Shipping and Com. List.
---0---

RE-ORGANIZATION OF THE PLANTERS' LABOR AND
SUPPLY COMPANY.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY:

Sm:-I would suggest to the Committee appointed to make
some improvement in the organization of our "Planters' Labor
& Supply Co.," that they make it comprehensive enough to
include in words as well as spirit all engaged in working the
soils of the kingdom, whether employees or owners. All en
gaged in the manufacture of sugar whether employers or em
ployed, and all classes of stock raisers, dairymen, foresters, &c.
Under our present organization, few except planters as owners,
feel themselves at home in our meetings, sugar-boilers, mill
and plantation superintendents think it not their place to
attend our meetings as they are not "planters." I have fre
quently heard this objection urged. '1'his we know is not the
spirit of our order, but outsiders don't know this. Its name,
" Planter's Labor and Supply Co.," is all they see of our charter
and by-laws, which in word and spirit a,re liberal, but its name
does not express it. Its objective point at first was labor, now
its greatest aim is information, although, labor is still an ob
ject. Formerly many have not cared to undergo the labor and
expense of attending our meetinO's, because they could read at
their leisure the Heports and discussions in the "Planters'
Monthly." 'rhis fortunately, or, as I believe, unfortunately, so
far as relates to discussions of reports, cannot be done this year,
as the discussions have not been reported. 'rhe reports of com-



mittees can be read, but nothing that was said about them,
hence none can be benefitted by anything said in the discus
sion of any subject except they were in the room at the time;
for instance, can anyone tell if he was not there, what the
arguments were that were used by Mr. Dole in support of his
report respecting the Supreme Court, which were so cO).1vinc
ing as to cause the withdrawal of all opposing resolutions and
make every mind a unit in its favod

Again, who can tell the arguments used in support of.Mr.
Walsh's resohltion respecting the abolishing of the office of
Road Supervisor-in-Chiet of all the Islands, although so strong
as to bear down all opposing resolutions and arguments, and
unite all in its favor?

Again, who will ever be the wiser -except those who were
there-tal' anything said about sugar~boiling,clarifying, precip
itating, cleaning, polarization, &c., not one word so far as I
have seen, having been reported, the discussion on this item
alone, if made available, would represent a saving of tens of
thousands of dollars the coming twelve months, to the sugar
manuf<.1Cture of these Islands.

I ~tm surprised that sugar-boilers, mill and plantation super
intendents, as well as owners of mills and plantations should
be indifferent about attending the meetings of the ,. Planter's
Labor & Supply Co." Owners we should think desirous of a.t
tendmg on account of tlE possible money advantage, a.nd
sugar-boilers, mill and phtl1t~Ltion superintendents, we should
think anxious to learn and post themselves in every advance,
so as to stand at the head of their profession, not content to
make a sugar polarizing from one to three degrees less than
other sugars polarize.

I am more surprised that mill and plantation owners do
not require their sugar-boilers and superiutendents to attend
the planters' meetillg as a part of their duty, as this imperfect
work whether in the boiling-house or on the plantation, is not
profitable 01' creditable to either, and means a, money loss in
the aggregate of large sums.

I feel confident if owners had taken this stand two years ago,
when J referred to the matter in the Planters' meeting, instead

. of contentedly letting their works run a.long, making sugars
only polarizing 96 or less, they could ere this been realizing on
sugars polarizing 97-~- or more, and this loss 8 times out of 10,
is caused by an inferior sugar-house, 01' a sngar-boiler who
don't know any better, yet t,hinks he knows it aU, and has
ceased striving to learn and don't want to meet his co-workers,
lest he should imp~trt his qreat secret in sngar-boiling.

When sugar-boilers talk about the secret or mystery of sugar
boiling, 1 think of those tha,t llletke better sugars who SeW,
"'l'here ilil no secret ,-tbout it, only clean your juice." 1 know
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of two mills that have improved their sugars up to this point,
by pursuing this course the past year. No doubt most sugar

.works could do the same, excepting those crushing canes
grown on soils impregnated with alkalies or other injurious
salts. One superintendent informs me that by cleaning his
juice more perfectly he bas increased the quantity as well as
quality of his sugars, which is quite reasonable, as the more
perfectly anything is done, the more satisfactory are the results;
and the result in this case is; bjjtter sugar and more of it-two
important items, juice must approach perfection and granu
late easily, when the polarization of its sugars is 99 after it
reaches San Fra.ncisco.

I am no sugar-boiler, but I can agitate-examine, ask ques
tions, and theorize, and my theory, is that if one sugar-boiler
can make :-;ugar polarizing 99, all sugar boilers can do the
same if they knowhow, and are working with juice and
machinery of like perfection. I theorize further, that the
planters' meetings and their" Monthly," are the best places on
these Islands for all to learn what they don't know about
growing cane 0.1' making sugar, and the more numerously our
meetings are attended the more valuable they become. Sugar
boilers, engineers, superintendents, agents, and owners should all
attend, not the first day only, but every day of the session, if
possible,-tour days out of 365 is not a heavy tax on one's time.
We would learn etnd improve by our gatherings, upon the prin
ciple that" two heads are better than one," and" in a multi
tude of councilors there is safety," thus we would learn of each
other.

I think I may safely say that six years ago in this district
good tillage was tbe exception, not the rule; now, I believe,
there is no exception, all is ,qood. '1'here is better and cheaper
cultivation, more satisfactory yields and better and more
sugar from the juice. Excelsior is the watch-word, one learns
of another and strives to excel, no one is satisfied to do as well
as his neighbor, he tries to do better, and sometimes succeeds,
thus competition is kept up and improvements result, this is
as it should be, and so it is in all progressive countries. .

'rhe low price of sugar the past few years will no doubt
prove a blessing in the end, by forcing the adoption of meas
ures that produce the best results, so if we are compelled to
accept low prices per pound for our sugars, we will have more
pounds for sale.

Now, if our committee can so improve our by-laws so as to
bring together all whose interests would be favorably effected,
much hetter results would flow from om: order, ,wd the fact
would be demonstrated that the Planters' Labor & Supply Co.
had just fairly entered the threshold of its usefulness.

Hawaii, Nov. 1887. . JNO. M. HORNER.
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By HENRY F. POOR.

A SYNOPSIS OF POL1TICAL EVENTS IN SAMOA FROM
1869 TO 1887. "

(Continued j?'om the Odobe?' Number.)
The Malietoas have ever been the acknowledged rulers of

Sanioa, having descended in a long and unbroken line of about
twenty-five generations from the Tuisamau, (kings f'Ol'ever,)
who traced their ancestry away back into the mythical past from
the Tagaloa Alagi, (Gods of Heaven.)

1869. Malietoa Laupepa, the recently deposed King, being
in the direct succession, was superceded by his uncle, Malietoa
Talavou, Laupepa being a minor. In 1869, Laupepa being of
age, the rruamasaga district, by the advice of the British Con- .
suI and Dr. Turner, the English missionary, created Laupepa
King of the Tuamasaga. This was because old rralavou hated
the missionaries, and Laupepa had been educated by them.

Malietoa Ta.lavou being on Savaii, heard of this, and mustering
a large party sailed over to Upolu, and badly whipped Laupepa
and the .rruamasaga, driving them to the east end of the island.
Tamasese, the present rebel king, and Mataafa, the two leading
Tupua chiefs were generals under Malietoa Laupepa. Laupepa
made three wars against Talavou to recover his dominion, but
was defeated every time.

In 1873 all Samoa united puder a trio of judges, Malietoa
Laupepa and two 1'upua chiefs, who ruled Samoa under the di
rections of -representatives of each district, called Taimua and
Faipuli, an organization which has subsequently played a prom
inen't part in the history of Samoa. rralavou looked upon this
Government with contempt and remained passive in Savail.

In 1875 Col. Steinberger arrived in the. U. S. S. Tuscarora,
and under her guns, Malietoa Laupepa was created King of
Samoa, with a Government established by Steinberger.

1875. On the 16th July, 1875, His Majesty Kalakaua, on the
petition of the Taimua of Samoa, formally recognised the Gov
ment and people of Samoa as an independent nation.

This was the Government formed in April by Colonel Stein-
berger, (a fanner Special Commissioner from the United States I
Government to Samoa.) The present King, Malietoa Laupepa,
was chosen King and a Constitution and a code of laws were
passed. Steinberger was Premier, and the· Legislature was
composed of fifteen Taimua as a sort of House of Nobles, and
one Faipule for every 2,000 of populcLtion, as a sort of House of
Representatives. Steinberger was successful in his administra-
tion of' the government, which had an apparently flourishing
existence of about ten months, when Steinberger became the
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victim of a conspiracy, his rule terminated, and he was deported
from the country in February, 1876.

,. 1876. 'l'his was the result of consular. missionary and other
jealousies and intrigues, by which the King was induced to sign
a request to the United States Consul, for the deportation of
Steinberger. Mr. Foster, U. S. Consul, called on Captain Ste
vens of H. B. M.'s S. Baracouta, as a representative of a friendly
power, to remove Steinberger to Fiji. Steinberger was arrested
at the Government seat at Mulinuu, by a guard from the Bara
couta, and taken on board as a prisoner.

The Taimua and Faipule became incensed at this act of King
Malietoa against Steinberger, and summarily dethroned him and
deported him and his advisers to the Island of Apolima. About
a week after this, the Baracouta went down to Apolima and

. brought Malietoa back to Apia, with the purpose of protecting
him and his Government. When the sailors from the Bara
couta landed on Mulinuu they were fired upon by the native
soldiers, who thought they had come to arrest some of the
chiefs. A fight ensued, in which twenty-two Samoans were
killed and fifteen of the Baracouta men. The sailors withdrew
and im mediately after this ;Malietoa was induced by certain
people in Apia to sign a letter of abdication and then h'e retired
to the Island of Savaii. Captain Stevens was subsequently tried
by the British Admiralty tor his conduct and his commission
cancelled.

The Taimua and Faipule, or Steinberger's old party, now
ruled the country, but without a constitutional head. As a
government they were weak, violated nearly every article of
the Constitution, neither made nor executed laws nor collected
taxes. .

1877. Early in 1877, Mr. Th. Weber, German Consul, finding
that the Taimua and Faipule were likely to grow into a strong
government and that they were opposed to his land schemes,
wanted to reinstate Malietoa Laupepa, and employed agents to
visit various provinces in favor of Malietoa and induce them
and their following to join the Malietoa cause. The result was
a party was formed, called the Puletua, who made their head
quarters at Apia, immediately behind Mr. Weber's consular res
idence, to be near the German assistance promised. Malietoa
Talavou, uncle of Malietoa Laupepa, joined the Taimmt and
Faipule, or Government party, against his nephew, and both
sides began to arm and prepare for war.

In April the Tailnua and .Faipule, knowing their weakness,
sent a deputation of chiefs to Fiji for the purpose of obtaining
protection from Great Britain through Sir Arthur Gordon. As
the petition was indefinit~, Sir Arthur ?-ordon fo;-'w:1rdecl it to
Engl..md, and the deputatIOn returned Ill'May. The next day
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the Taimua and Faipule hoisted the United States flag over the
Samoan, though without appearance .of authority to do so. It
remained so until the Puletua war in the latter part of the year
when they lowered it again. The Puletua flag was now raised
in many districts, though some. waited the issue of the appeal
to England. .

In the latter part of the year hostilities commenced, and after
two days battle in Apia, the Government troops conquered the
Puletuas, and young Malietoa surrendered himself and party.
The prisoners were sent away to the various victorious districts.
Mr. Weber, fiading the Puletuas too weak to do battle with the
Goverment troops. declined the assistance he had promised,
and on the morning before the fight sent away H. r. G. M~'s S.
Augusta. which the Puletuas had confidently expected to help
them. and left his poor dupes to be slaughtered by the Govern
ment troops.

'rhe defeat of the Puletuas now established the Taimua and
Faipule, or the old Steinberger Government,. on a firm basis.

After this war was over a small war broke out on 'rutuila,
between the Government party and the Puletuas, caused by
jealous rivalries of two· adjoining districts. This was soon
ended in favor of the Govel'llment party.

Prior to Steinberger's advent, the Samoan chiefs had offered
the ha,rbor of Pago Pago to the United States, and severa,} times
invited the United States protection, ret.nrning American agents
to them, as their agents to procure a treaty; but the United
States gave them no encouragement. Owing to rumors of
British intrigue, in October, the Taimua and Faipule sent Le
Mamea, a chief of high rank to Washington, to negotiate a
treaty for protection. His departure was several times foiled
by various intrigues, but he was finally assisted by the United
States Consul, who got him off as U. S. mail agent on the
schooner Isabella.

1878. February lOtb, Sir Arthur Gordon arrived to deliver
the Queen's message to the Samoans, in answer to the petition
they sent her, and to offer to assist them in forminO" a stable
govel'llment. He invited the German and American Consuls to
Join him. The American declined, but Mr. Weber, German
Consul, joined with him. In his address to the 'raimua and
Faipule, Sir Arthur Gordon said: "It would be impossible for
Her Majesty to accept the onerous responsibility of protection,
without a corresponding right to direct the action and policy
of the protected, * :I: * a protectorate which must neces
sarily lead to an interference in your domestic affairs if not an
absolute direction of them. The Queen therefore declines to
accept your offer. It is the Queen's desire that yo'u should pos
sess a strong and efficient government, one strong enough to
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keep order and maintain the authority of law alllong botb na
tive Samoans and the foreigners settled among you." He then
offered to assist them to form a stable government, and a depu
tation of chiefs was appointed to confer with him. After sev
eral discussions, they informed him that they had concluded to
defer action until the return of Le Mamea from Washington
with the 3·nswer to their application for a protectorate. 'l'hey
were influenced and guided in this action by Mr. Griffin, United
States Consul, who assured them that the United States would
protect them.

Shortly after the U. S. S. Adams anived, bringing Le Mamea,
and the treaty with the United States. The 'l'aimua and Fai
pule/were disappointed with the treaty, which was only one of
amity and commerce, and not granting a complete protectorate
as desired. Le Mamea's -mission was considered a failure, and
the $10,000 it cost has been ever since regretted.

In July, Mr. Weber, German Consul, seized variolils harbors in
Samoa, ostensibly to secure the payment of certain German
claims, but the embargo was shortly after removed, through
the influence of the American Consul.

All during this year Samoa was the ·scene of' many disorders.
The Government, weak from misrule, was powerless to quell
petty disturbances, and afraid to enforce the laws, and the riot
ous and lawless conduct o.f the natives We1S disgraceful.

1879. On the 8th of January, the 'ruamasaga, (the district
around and including Apia) brought Malietoa from Savaii to
Mulinuu Point. and presented him to the Taimua and Faipule,
and expressed their determination to have him as their King to
rule over all. After cOllsideralDle discnssion, in which the 'l'ai
mua and Faipule ignored Malietoa's rights, and said they had
chosen Tupua in his stead, and accused the Tuamasaga of re
belling against rightful authority, the rl'uamasaga withdrew,
accusing the Taimua and Faipule of usurping authdi'ity and
saying: ., There is Malietoa, King of Samoa: we have brought
him to the capital to his throne and to rule you. rrake heed,
he is the Kihg: we leave him with you." rl'hey then retired to
their canoe~ and paddled oft' leaving Malietoa there. 'l'bere
the matter ended, lVIalietoa leaving Mulinuu after a few days
unnoticed and unharmed, returned to Savaii.

In .January of the same year, 1879, Mr. rl'h. Weber, the Ger
man Consul, having concluded a treaty with Tonga, arrived at
Apia, in H. 1. G. lVI.'s S. Ariadne. He prep~Lred the treaty ex
isting at present and asked the 'l'aiI1lua and Faipule to sign it.
They demurred at its stringency, and begged for c"L modification,
but Mr. Weber positively refused to alter it, and threatened to
turn the guns of the Ariadne on them if they refused to sign.
In fear and alarm they signed it on the 24th January, though
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protesting at the indignity which forced this unjust treaty upon
them. Later in the year when, by the influence of Sir Arthur
Gordon, Malietoa was formally recognized as King, the German
Consul desired him to confirm the German treaty. Malietoa
protested, and desired certain articles eliminated, but Sir Ar
thur Gordon and Dr. Turner, the missionary, advised him to
confirm it, 8ir Arthur promising to use his influence to have
the objectionable articles struck out. The treaty was then
signed by Malietoa, but he has never succeeded in having the
objectionable articles struck out.

'rhinking to make the Government more secure, and to
frighten the 'ruamasaga, the 'faimua and Faipule, on the 19th
March, appointed General Bartlett, an American, as Instructor
and Adviser in Law. He served till the overthrow of the Tai
mua and Fa,ipule, but there was no improvement in the Gov-
ernment. .

On the third of May, the Tuamasaga, backed by the Manono
chiefs, again brought Malietoa to the government seat at Mu
linuu, and invited the 'l'aimua and .I!"'aipule to witness the

, crowning of their King. The 'raim ua and Faipule declined to
attend, but offered no resistance.· Two pieces of cannon on the
ground, were loaded :1l1d a salute of twenty-one guns fired, Ma-
lietoa's flag run up on the government flagstaft~ and Malietoa 'I.
proclaimed King, after the Samoan fashion. 1'hus was eft'ected,
a bloodless revolution, and the government changed from a re-
public to a monarchy.

On the 12th of May, the 'raimua and Faipnle called on the
foreign Consuls to protect them and especially Mulinuu ; but at
a meeting of the Consuls it was decided that Sammt must settle
her own difficulties; the Consuls wou.ld interfere only as their
various countrymen were concerned. Becoming more confi
dent 'of their strength, Malietoa's party, after giving the Taimua
and Faipule ,opportunity to acknowledge Malietoa, ordered
them, on the 28th of May, to leave Mulinuu. 'rhey begged for
a few days time, then departed with their women and personal
effects. 'rhey were utterly unable to oppose the action of Ma
lietoa, but threatened to set up a government in another dis
tdct and annihilate the 'l'uamasaga.

An agrl3ement w:as now made by bot~ pa,rties with t~e fo:r
eign Consuls, creatll1g a neutral grounc1m and about Apli:L, and
empowering the Consuls to protect and maintain order therein.

1'he 'l'aimua and F~1ipule set themselves up in the district of
Aana, and then commenced preparations for war on both sides,
and the whole country was in a state of amtrchy.

On the 2d July a Proclamation was issued by the capta,ins of
war vessels in port, and the foreign Consuls giving warning ~tnd

advice to the contending parties.
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August 22d, Sir Arthur Gordon arrived with a commission to
arrange a treaty between Samoa and Great Britain. Being in
doubt who to deal with, he consulted with the foreign repre
sentatives and concluded that Malietoa was ruler. On the 26th
of August, Sir Arthur Gordon publicly l:Lckowledged Malietoa
as the only one he would deal with in carrying out the com
mission entrusted to him by his Queen, and on August 28th, the
English treaty was signed, which was ratified February 26th,
1880..

August 29th, a Proclamation was issued signed by Sir Arthur
Gordon, the foreign Consuls and captains of war vessels, an
nouncing that official ielations were resumed with Malietoa.

September 2d, a Convention was signed establishing the mu
nicipality of Apia, under the protection and conti'ol of the three
foreign Consuls for a term of three years.

September 5th, another Proclamation was issued by the three
Consuls demanding of the party opposed to Malietoa not to in
augurate civil war.

During September, a large party arrived froni Savaii to assist
the 'l'aimua and Faipule to commence war. On the 29th of
September, the first man was killed by the Tuamasaga party
and this was the signal for war. Occasional severe battles
were fought, with much bloodshed and destruction of property,
Malietoa'£ party being always victorious. The last battle was
fought November 16th, resulting in a decided victory for Ma
lietoa.

Some of the old Government party had built forts on the
neutral territory, and were warned off by the Consuls, but re
fused to move. On the 21st of November, the foreign C6nsuls
requested Captain Deinhard, of H. 1. G. M.'s S. Bismarck, to
clear these people off the neutral ground and to make peace if
~ossible. A force of men was landed and before a shot was
bred the party succumbed with fear, the forts were occupied,
hostages taken, boats and arms seized, and the party practically
broken llP. A few days later, the Bismarck towed the bark
Sophie to Savaii, returning the belligerents to their homes, .
then returned to Safata on the south side of Dpolu, and ordered·
the people assembled there to disperse to their homes. A re
quest was then issued to each district to send ~L delegate to
meet on board the Bismarck on the 15th of December to ~l,r

range terms of peace.
On that day representatives from nearly every district in Sa

moa met on board the Bismarck. and signed a treaty of peace.
A little more than moral suasion was used to reconcile the
parties.

Subsequent meetings were held, and on the 23d of December
an agreement was signed by both parties recognizing l\falietoa
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Tahwou as King tor life, and his nephew, Malietoa Laupepa, as
Regent, and accepting other provisions for their Government.
'rhey agreed also to a new flag, a facsimile of the Danish flag-,
with the addition of a white star in the upper right hand cor
ner.

'.rhe King and flag were that day saluted with twenty-one
gun:,:; from ,the two German war ships. Peace and quiet reigned
agam.

1880. March 4th, an agreement was made between the King
and Government of Samoa and the foreign Consuls, whereby
the Consuls, on behalf of their Governments, agree to support
Malietoa, and that an Executive Council be appointed by the
Commls to assist the Government. 'rhe Consuls appointed Mr.
Ad. Volkmann, (German) Minister of Public Works; Mr. 'r.
Trood, (English) Minister of Finance; and JonasM. Coe, (Amer
ican) Minister of Justice. These gentlemen assisted the Gov
ernment tor son~e time, when finding the Government indiffer·
ent to their work 'Lild finding it difficult to obtain a meeting or
a hearing, they resigned in the latter part of the year.

In April, the men-of-war being all gOlie, and the fears of the
people removed, the chiefs of the district of Atua ordered Ma·
taata, their highest chief, formerly a member of the old Gov
ernment, but now a member ot Malietoa's Government, to leave
on penalty of death. He came to Apia" and Atua again defi
antly set up the flag of I'ebellion, At this juncture, while all
were fearing a return to anarchy, which seemed inevitable, un
less the Great Powers gave Malietoa more than moral assist
ance, H. B. M.'s, S. Danae arrived, and at the request of the
Consuls, went down to Lufilufi, the capital of Atua and shelled
that town, Shortly after this they made terms ot peace with
the Consuls, a,nd again gave their support to the Government.

In June, three hW1dred warriors from Aana and Atua came
to Apia to conclude terms of allegiance to Malietoa. After

. many days of debate, no satisfactory terms being made, they
withdrew and went to Palauli, on Savaii. 'rhe Old Party
determined to hold a "/0110,." (council) and talked of rebellion,
contrary to the agreements of December. 1879.

In August, Malietoa went clown with a large party of war
riors, drove them away and burned the town of Palauli. 'fhis
was the signal for hostilities, and 'war was again declared by
the Old Party and their adherents, but no actual fighting took
place right a,way. .

In September, 1880, the U. S. S. Alaska arrived. In an ad
dress to Malietoa, Captain Brown spoke as foUows: "I am
happy to inform' Your :Majesty that the United States recog
nizel::> Yon as the· King ot ::3amoa, and I hope You will act
worthily in Your high position, that is to say, act for the inter
.est ot Your Kingdom and the happiness of Your people. The
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United States Government does not recogfiize You as an abso
lute monarch, but as the constitutional head of a free and inde
pendent people, not assuming Your own will to be law but that
You be guided by the will of Your people, f3xpressed in the de
cisions of their representatives. :/: :/: :/: I have further to
inform Your Majesty that if war occurs between You and Your
people, the United States will give You no assistance in such
a war." rl'he King replied he wished to govern his people ac
cording to the advice of foreign nations; he did not desire war,
but must put down rebellious parties.

~rhe contending factions first came into collision in October,
near Palauli, and then continued a desultory warfare with vary
ing fortunes, in various parts of Savaii. On Upolu, the Aana
people all went over and joined the Atuas, and waited to have
a blow at the Tuamasaga.

November 20th, the Old Party intimated to the Consuls their
intention of prosecuting hostilities to the bitter end. Both
parties were marauding and butchering each other, burning
down houses, cutting down fruit-trees, and committing other
depredations, even raiding on the plantations of foreigners to
steal cocoanuts, breadfruit, etc;
. Malietoa Talayou died in November, at the age of about

sixty-five, and then lVlalietoa Laupepa succeeded him as ruler.
. During December there was heavy fighting, in which Mali-

. etoa gained the complete ascendency. l'he battle at Amoa was
the last, in which the reb'els were routed, 500 prisoners and 300
stand of arms taken. The Old Party again collapsed. Certain
districts threw in their lot with Malietoa. The Aana and Atua
people fled. Savaii was conquered and nnited once more on
the side of Malietoa.

1881. The last part of the past year had been one of carnage,
pillage and devastation. The copra. industry was about ruined,
trade was paralyzed, and all agricultural and business enter
prises were at the lowest ebb of depression. But the new year
with its prospects of peace revived the spirit of crippled trade
and affairs once more assumed their wonted routine.

In January Mata,afa seceded from MaJietoa and returned to
Atua. During this month also, Malietoa sent an ultimatum to
the chiefs of the Old Party, dictating terms of peace which they
declined.

January 19th, Captain Zembsch, German Consul, in. an offi
cial meeting with Malietoa, informed him that he believed that
Tuamasaga and his other adherents were not f-'trong enough to
conquer the Old Pa,rty, and suggested that both WeLl' pa,rties dis
band: that Atua should set up a separate goverllment which he
was prepared to recognize: that after six months all Samoa
should again come together and try to form a Government f~n'

the whole group. rrhe proposition was d\3clined. This was the
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first open appearance of the Germans in intrigues, which have
snbsequently kept Samoa in state of political turmoiL

In :Webruary, Captains Chuden and Von Glorden, command
ing two German gunboats, lying at Saluafata, invited two
leaders of the Old Party to visit them. 'fhese parties, encour~
aged by the seeming friendly purpose of the German officers,
went with a large party by sea, from Aana to Atua. Passing
Apia they were intercepted by the 'ruallasaga, and engaged in
a fight, but escaped. 'rhere seemed to be some political sig
nificance in the action of the two German CCLptains, (though
they disclaimed it,) tending to prolong party differences and
the unhappy condition of the people.

During March various "fonos" were held in the different dis
tricts to discuss terms of peace but without decisive result.

March 19th, a great meeting of the Malietoa chiefs was held
at Mulinuu Point, and in the presence of the foreign Consuls
they ma,de a proclamation and conducted the ceremony of cor
onation of Malietoa Laupepa as King of Samoa.

April 21st, there was <1, great gathering of the defeated chiefs
and warriors at Leulumoega, the eapital of 1-\ana. The Consuls
were invited to attend but declined. 'fhat day 'l'amasese was
made King of Atua and Aana, for two ye~1rS, to he succeeded by
Mataafa. During May tmd June, occasional skirmishes occurred
between the two parties.' There was no serious fighting, but
there seemed every prospect of a return to anarchy and war.

June 22d, the U. t::l. S. Lackawanna anived. On representa
tions being ll1t1de to Uaptain Gillis tl1<1t the contending ftwtions
in Samoa ,vere anxious to meet on common ground to discuss
tenns of peace, he intimated his willingness to receive delega,tes
from both parties 011 board his ship. BO~tts were dispatched to
Aan3 on the 24th, returning the same evening with some ofthe
lmtding chiefs of the Old Party. Negotiations were canied on in
the presence of the three Consuls, for the three following days,
and it was fiuidly agreed to establish an armistice for ten da,ys
to consider the proposals made by Ca,ptain Gillis..

J uly ~)th, the chiefs of both parties met on the LackawamUt,
and the <trticles of agreement were read aDd discussed. '1'he
MtLhetoa pcLrty offered a compromise by electing 'l'tWlasese
Vice-King. CaptcLin Gillis advi:,;ed the Old Party to accept. It
was discussed "tt length, and they finally adjourned to the 12th.

July 12th the chiefs aga,in assembled the articles of a,gree
mont were ag<tin discussed. At noon, after a long and <wi
mated discussion, <t letLding chiet from each :-;ide waited on Cap
tain Gillis, and informed him they had agreed to aecept the
conditions ictS laid clown in the ctgreement. The Hrtieles were
then signed and a salute of cannon announced the conclusion
at peace. '1'he blessings of peace being thus restored, bllsiness
agttin improved, the war parties returned to their homes, hQus~
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building, food planting and copra making became the order of
the day.
- l!"or over three years the Government progressed fairly well
in its affairs, and peace and prosperity reigned throughout the
Kingdom. Scarcely an incident of importance happened to mar
the progress of affairs except the intrigues, plots and maneuvers
of land grabbers; though the Government gradually became
careless in its administration, and often failed to execute the
laws.

1883. September 29th, by mutual consent the powers con
ferred on the Municipal Board of Apia by the convention of
September 2d, 1879, were extended" until such time as the in
ternal state of Samoa will happily admit of the district aga.in
passing under the control of the Samoan Government."

1884. November, 1884, marked another red letter dav in Sa
11l0i:Lll history. Mr. Weber, no longer German Consul, but man
ager of the great GenTIi:"m trading cornpeLny located here, <.Lgaill
appears in intrigue to overthrow the Government. .

Mr. Weber had some di~pute with the Government as to the
disposition of prisoners, he seemingly desiring to obtain them
as laborers on his plantations. On a certain cby Mr. Weber
sent for the King ,md Vice-King to meet him at the German
Consulate. He had drawn up a document purporting to be an
amicable agreement crea.ting a Germano-Samoan Court for the
settlement of difficulties between Samoans and Germans. Me1
lietoa refused to sign without time to consult and consider.
The next d,Ly the G·ermall Oonsul sent the document to JYLllie
toa with a peremptory request to sign it, refusing permission
for him to retain it tor consultation with his Government, and
threatening that the German war vessel in port would make
trouble if he refused to sign. Malietoa still refused. That same
evening the interpreter of t~~ German Oonsulate again brought
a message to MaJwtoa that If the document was not signed by
a certain houl' next day, the man-of-war would take action.
Malietoa, thus intimidated, s,Lid he would sign rather than have
blCiod spilt. The following day both .Jlalietoa and Tamasese
went to the German Oonsulate and signed the document.

When the Government, the chief~ and the old 'l'aimua and
Faipule heard that their country had been practiec1lly given
over to German rule, they beccLme disa,ff'ectecl and indignant, as
it had been secretly done. But Malietoa explained to them
and informed the Consuls it had been done under threats and
intimidation, and left a document with the Consuls repudiating
his :1Ction and sought their advice. .

Previous to this affair, Malietoa being alarmed at the aggres
sive policy of the Germans in ncql1iring :Lnd claiming lands,
,,~rote a letter to the Queen of Englund asking for her protec
tIOn,
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rrhis was Bot publicly known till after the Germano-Samoan
document was signed, when Mr. Weber hearing of it, prepared
a letter to the Queen, revoking the previous letter and then
sent for Malietoa, and asked him to sign it. Malietoa refusing,
Mr. Weber said he would punish him. Mr. Weber and the Ger
man Consul, finding they could not carry out their plans, sent
for 'l'amasese and the chiefs of the old 'l'aimua and Faipule and
leading them to believe that MaJietoa had seriously trespassed
against the treaties and i1greements for which he would be
punished, induced them to remove to Aana and again get the
people together and set up <L government of their' own. Their
advice was taken, and in a few days after, 'l'amasese was set up
as King in Aana. Mr. Weber supplied them with fire-arms,
and emboldened by the inaction of the Malietoa Government,
they rapidly gained in strength and numbers. Malietoa com
plained to the German Consul of Mr. Weber's actions, but got
no satisfaction.

lS85. ,J<.1l1Ui:Lry 23d, Dr. Steubel, German Consul, claimin a an
insult, lowered the Samoan flag and raised the Imperial 8er
nmn flag at Mulinuu, on th8 plett of a demand for reprisals.
He then forbid the raising of the Samoan flag over the munici
pality. The English and American Consuls protested, and
threatened to put it up. But Dr. 8teubel threatening to land
t1 squad of m8n from a war vessel to pull it down ag,Lin, they
asked him to write a letter to that eft'ect and then desisted to
Si:1Ve humiliation, The Imperial flag was kept flying till May
2~, lSS6, when Dr. Steubel informed the King by letter that he
would lo\ver it under instl'uetions from the (lerman Govel'n~
ment. Malietoa had wanted to tc1ke a large body of his wa,r.,.
rial'S and pull down the Gernmll flag, but to save bloodshed the
English and America,n Consuls prevctiled upon him not to do
it, promising that they would see justice clone.

A month or so later, MaJietoa. had ga,thered a la,rge force and
was preparing an expedition to Amia to make wa,r upon the
rebels, when the Consuls again interfered and i11du(~ed him to
relinquish his intention, promising that peace should he made.

Mulinuu having passed into the hands at Mr. Weber, on a
title disputed by MaJietoa, Mr. Weber demanded $1,400 rental
fr0111 Mi:Llietoa., tailing which he would drive him oft' with force.
Malieto~1 oft'ered to purehase Mr. Weber's interest, but he re~
fused to sell. December 31st, Malietoa, and the Government
moved away from Mulinuu to Apia, paying no rent, but leav-
ing all their houses behind. .

lSS6. Ea,rly. in the year there was grea.t excitement in Apia,
created by the mysterious insinna,tions of the German Consul,
that a Gel'Jl1U.ll fleet ~1bout to arrive, wonld put an end to Mali
etcm and create a, new order of things. The fleet of three ves
seli;; ~rrived in Ma,y, and never saluted or called upoq tbe King,
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The Commodore's vessel went down to Aana, where a big feast
was given, and the German officers made speeches ot encour-
agement to Tamasese. .

On the 10th of April, Malietoa addressed a letter of grievance
to Admiral Knorr, commanding the fleet, making charges against
Dr. Steubel and Mr. Weber, as being the authors of the present
difficulties. The Admiral simply acknowledged the receipt of
the letter. Malietoa wrote a second letter, requesting some
explanration or answer fi.'om the Admiral. rfhe answer was a
threat of destruction if any mOTe such letters were written.

May 10th, Malietoa being annoyed and alarmed at the con
duct of the German Admiral and his threatening attitude, re
quested Mr. Gl'eenebaulll, United States Consul, to raise the
American flag to protect Samoa. Mr. Greenebaum, lookin~
over the United States treaty with Samoa, concluded he had
the right, and aceordingly granted the petition, a,nd a few days
later raised the United States flag over the Samoan and issued
a Proclamation, and notified the other Consuls of his action.
A few days later the German fleet sailed away, not daring to
interfere further.

May 17th, Mr. Seln, Secretary of State, addressed to Right
Honorable Earl Hoseberry, a letter of grievance, invoking the
sympathy of Great Britain and asking that the United States
protectorate be endorsed.

May 20th, the U. S. S. Mohimm arrived etnd saluted Malietoa
with all the honors. At the King's request, Captam D,Ly sailed
down to Aana to endeavor to force terms ot peace with Tama
sese. About two thousand w~LlTiors, with Malietoa at their
head, surrounded the Aana people on the land, while the war
riors from Manono, in their mmoes, and the Mohican held them
on the front. rfhey tried to escape into the bush, but some of
the leaders were captnred and the rest driven back. rl\mmsese
was sent for and brought on board the Mohican. He refused,
at first, to consider any terms, but seeing how completely he
was surrounded and at the mercy of Malietoa and the war ves
sel, would probably have succumbed or been annihilated ;. but
while still in doubt, the English and German Consuls entered
protest with Captain Day against his firing upon the people.
Captain Day being uncertain how to <Let, concluded to with
draw, and took the Mohican back to Apia. The Malietoa and
Manono warriors also returned, discharging the prisoners t'Lken.

May 27th, the three Consuls issued a Proclamation to the
effect that their Governments did not recognize Tamasese as
King.

May 29th, Dr. Steubel lowered the Imperial flag cLt Mulinuu,
and acknowledged the Unitecl States protectorate.

August 17th, Mr. Bates, Special COl11missioner from the
United States arrived. Speci<JJ COlllmissioners hom Enghlld
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ACCLIMATIZATION IN NEW ZEALAND.

and Germany were already on the ground. They came for the
purpose of making in.quiries into the state of Samoan affairs, to
report to their several Government for discussion at a conven-
tion to be held at Washington. .

A few days after Mr. Bates' arrival, he quietly stopped the
further raising of the United States flag.

1887. January 3d, the Embassy from Hawaii arrived.

---0---

Scieuce, October'1.

In a former article (Science, viii. No. 197) reference was made
to the various species of animals which had been purposely in
troduced into these islands. In all cases it is difficult to foretell
what effect will be produced upon any species by bringing about
a ehange in its environment, and this truth has been well ex
emplified in the case of many animals now, alas! too well es
tablished in the colony. Unfortunately the age of experiments
in this direction has only begun. Rabbits, having no natural
enemies to keep them in check, have become such a pest and
source of loss to the colony, that the latest move-taken up
both by interested sheep-farmers and by the government-has
been to liberate sloats, ferrets, and weasels in many parts.
Slowly as these animals increase, they have already made their
presence felt; not, however, in the diminution of the rabbit
pest, but by their destruction of hen-roosts, and attack upon
children. Following in the wake of settlement, but not intro
duced purposely by man, are many other species, mostly small
and noxious. When settlers first penetrate into the untrodden
parts, especially of the South Island, they are attacked by
hordes of blood-thirsty sandflies and mosquitoes; while the
greatest care has to be taken to ward off an abundant blowfly,
which lays its eggs, or ready-hatched maggots, upon everything
exposed. Blanliets, flour-bags and clothing are just as readily
"blown" as meat or offal. But as cultivation proceeds,and
the ground is cleared, these insects disappear, while common
European blue and house flies take their place. The latter, like
tl~e human being they follow after, ~ven.brin~ their d.iseases
WIth them; so that every autumn theIr dIstended bodIeS are
found attached to window-panes by the mycelium of Empusa
mltscce.

As settlement progresses, and new trees and plants begin to
take the place of the old vegetation, the familiar pests of the
mother-country begin to appear. Aphides, Coccidl1!, various
beetles, moths and flies, together with parasites which infest
man and beast, become all too familiar. In many cases it would
seem at first that they were going to have it all their own way_
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Some twenty years ago it was considered nearly impossible to
grow Swede turnips in this part of the cqlony, so enormously
abundant was the ApMs upon them; but within these two de~
cades a small bird, almost certainly of recent importation fi'om
Australia, called green-eye, wax-eye, or blight bird (ZosteJ'ops
latemlis), has increased very much, and coincidently with this
has been such a decrease in the Aphis that it has practically
ceased to be a pest. .

But the most conspicuous effects of man's influence is the in
troduction of nnmbers of species of plants which find them
selves more or less at home in this new lanel. It is a matter of
common rema,rk to every person coming to the colony, how Eng
lish everything looks. The wayside weeds. the· grass with its
daisies and ox-eyes, the fields and gardens with European chick~
weed, docks and thistles, all remind him of the old land. English
plants 'chiefly have spread themselves over the country, wher
ever the settler has gone. One might expeet that Australin, or
America, being so much nem'er, would. have furnished the
greatest proportion of immigrant~: but this is not found to be
the case. It is what Sir Joseph Hooper has called the aggr8ss~
ive Scandinavian.floru1 whieh so strongly asserts itself on aU
sides. The reasons of this are perhaps not tar to seek. N8::trly
all the seeds brought to the colony in the em'lier days of settle
ment came from Britain. English grasses were hrollght and
sown down, and along with them came the weeds of English
pastures. Compressed hay was frequently hrought 'with im
ported stoek; stnnv-packed goods were, and are, scattered
throughout the conntry; and thus, in one way and another,
it is the European species of weeds whieh have found their way
here in the greatest abllnd::tnce. The conditions of acclimatiza
tion are very dissimilar in different parts of the colony, ext:end
in~ as it does through twelve degrees of latitude, and thus em
bracing very different climates. The southern parts of the
South Island are as different from the Bay of Islands as Scot
land is from Italy. Throughout the greater part of the· east
side of the South Island, night frosts are experiel.lced during the
winter)" even along. the coast; while inland the cold is mnch
more intense and continued, the summer being at t.he same
./.ime hotter. But in all other p~trts, frost, at ordiliary levels, is
the exception, while in no portion of the country are the
droughts prolonged, a,s in Australia.

One of the results of such a distribution of climate is, that
fewer introduced plants have succeeded in acquiring a foothold
in the southern and colder parts than 018e",,11ere in New Zealand;
and as we go farther north we find the numher of acdim~ltizecl
species becc)l11ing more and more abundant. While those of
Otago are chiefly such as arc to be met with in England and
Scotland, those of the north of Auckland are largely mixed with
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mid~European plants, and many ot tropical and sub~tropical
distribution. .1'his is well seen·by comparing the appearance at
different ports. On landing in the Bay of Islands, one sees large
patches of Agave Amel'icana marking the sites of old gardens,
but spreading tar and wide, as if quite at home. The ground is'
carpeted with the familiar" doab~grass"(manienie), as it is called
in Bengal (UIJnodon daet1jlon). Lily~of~the~Nile (Riehm'dia) blocks
the water-courses, while other tropic-al forms (Arnamntus, Apon
ogenton, Lye'tum, etc.) occur freely as wild plants, intermingled
with others of much more temperate habitat. Pursuing his
journey south, the traveler enters Napier, and, passing from the
landing-place to the town through a ravine-like cutting, finds
scarlet geraniums and forests of fennel competing witb mesem
bryanthemum and introduced fuscbias for possession of every
bit of soil. He infers at once a climate quite free from frost.
But now let him hl,l1d at Dunedin, and none but old country
ti-iends meet him. Shepherd's purse, gTollndsel and docks,oc
cupy the wayside with similar equally familiar weeds. ",rhe
meadows and pastures are white with daisies and ox-eyes (Chry
santhemum leueantlzemum); or yellow with cat's-ear (Ilypochc£1"ts
mclicata), buttercups and self-heal (Prunella), and, with a slight
effort of imagination, he might almost tancy that he was back
in "bonny Scotland." The tropical element is here wanting.
While nearly four hundred (387) species have been recorded as
occurring in the Auckland district, not more than 160 are
known from Otago in the south.

It is a much-disputed question among local botanists, whether
the native flora can hold its own against the introduced plants,
or not. 'Vhen we consider that the species brought from old
(from a human point of view) and long populated countries, in
more or less proximity to one a,nother, have acquired their
present characteristics after long ages of a keen struggle for ex~
istence with one another, and with herbiverous animals to fight
against, we should certainly expect them to prove extraordina
rily aggressive in such a country as this. Here the animals are
wanting, the climate is milder, moisture is abundanti, and all
the field seems to lie open. Accordingly, wherever the settler
goes with the axe and plough, and above all, with fire, the in~
troduced plant follows him, and thrives. But it is now pretty
well ascertained that if man stays his hand, the native vegeta~
tion does not continu'e to recede before the alien; on the con
trary, it ~eems once more to tend to re-assert itself. That, at
least, is the testimony of our two most competent botanists,
Mr. Cheeseman in Auckland, and Mr. Kirk in Wellington, as
well as of the writer in Otago.

'rhe way that some plants have spread is most remarkable.
The common thistle (Cal'cluus lanceolatus) has gone over the
country like smoke, especially following fire and cultivation.
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When first estabbshed, it forms thickets which frequently are
impermeable; but this state never lasts long. The soil appears
to refuse, at the E;lnd of two or three years, to yield up its former
abundance, and the plant exhausts itself. This proceslS in many

·parts is absolutely beneficial to the soiL In the limestone dis
tricts to the north of Otago, the writer has seen vast areas,
which have once been ploughed, covered with an impenetrable
forest of thistles six feet or more in height. In autumn the
whole crop dies down, leaving the rocky soil penetrated in all
directions by its long roots. As these decay, water finds its way
down to the lower levels; and on ploughing the soil and sow
ing a crop' of winter wheat, the farmer is rewaTded by a ~ixty
bushel crop.

Two or three species truly indigenous are now abundantly
represented by the introduced European form. This is certainly
the case with the dandelion (Taraxacum) and snowthistle (8on
chus), and most probably also with the smooth geranium (G.
molle). The native form is all but extinct, the in.troduced being
abundant.

In some. cases characters are developed which appear to tend
toward the formation of I1-ew varieties. Thus Bartsia viscosa,
always considered a root-parasite in Europe, is truly established
on its own roots in this country. Water-cress, which grows to
a length of from two to four feet in its native habitats, attains
gigantic proportions in many New Zealand streams. In the
Avon, at Christchurch, it is frequent found with stems as thick
as a man's wrist, and twenty feet in length. Sheep's-sorrel
(Rmnex acesotella) is here an unmitigated garden and field pest,
especially in poor soils, where its tough underground stems will
creep as a pard in a season, if the soil be kept well stirred.
Equally remarkable is the changed character of Poa ]Jratensis,
so famous as a pasture-grass in the United States. In New
Zealand it gives a poor return as a permanent pasture-grass,
whiLe in arable land it is a curse, matting the surface soil into
an unworkable mass. No doubt one cause of the troublesome
nature of many of the common garden-weeds is the compara
tive absence of frost. Many plants which are strictly annuals
in Europe or America, become biennial or perennial here.
Chickweed (8tellaria and Cerastium) and groundsel flower all
the year round.

One of the most aggressive in the country is the white or
Dutch clover (Tr~futi'Um repens), which has shown great power
of spreading, both laterally and vertically. Introduced plants
are often met with also in most unexpected localities. rfhe
writer, when rambling along the slopes of Mount rforlesse, in
the Canterbury Alps, was suprised to find some of the valleys
miles away from human habitation-full of common mullein
(Verbascum thapsus); but such instances are rare. 'rhe botanist
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EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY:
There is nothing in the sugar industry so important as the

sugar-boiling, and I was going to say, there is nothing so im
perfectly understood. I will not say that however, but I will
say that there is more diversity of opinion in regard to how
this work should be done, than there is in any other business
with which I am acquainted. One would suppose that there
would be one fixed rule established, H,nd the work done exactly
the same in every mill, but such is not found to be the case.
Indeed, it is impossible to find two sugar-boilers who do the
work exactly alike, and it is just as impossible to find two men
who quite a.gree as to the proper treatment of the juice, or the
proper amount of lime which should be used per clarifier. All
of these men, however, have rules or guides of their own to go
by, but they differ greatly, both in the treatment of the juice
and in the results.

For instance, some men depend entirely upon their sense of
sight, others partly upon their senses of taste and smelL Some
use the test tubes, some litmus paper, and some use nothing
at all. They depend upon the look of the juice, the way it
boils, the color of the foam and the smel~' of the Vttpor. But by
far the greater numb8r use the proof-glass. When this is clone
the juice is limed and skimmed, and then the glass is filled
with the liquid and if it is seen that the foreign nmt.ter ascends
in small particles like dust, then the juice needs more lime; if
it aseends in flakes it needs less; if it is of medium size ttncl per
fectly clear between. then it is eonsidered about right, proVidf;lU,
it all settles and the j nice is perfectly clear.

N01'ES ON SUGAR-BOlLING.

rather .wo1;lders that, considering how greatly specialized to
their surroundings New Zealand plants are, they do not more
quickly succumb to the intruders.
, Finally, an interesting question, puzzling to the acclimatizer,
is the difficulty ofilltroducing certain--to him-desirable plants.
Primroses and cowslips, foxgloves, and many other sylvan and
meadow beauties, will not run wild. They die out if removed
from the garden. 'rhe cause seems to lie in the absence of the
insects necessary for their fertilization.

Both in the case of plants and animals then, an interesting
field for future observation exists in this country; and fortun
ately accurate information on the whole subject has been ac
cumulating from the very outset, so that the future naturalist
has no "dark :lges" to look back to, but will always have some
trustworthy record to refer to. '

Dunedin, Aug. ll. GEO. M. THOMSON.
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The liming of the juice is one of the most important things a
sugar-boiler has to do, and at times, when the cane varies to
any great extent it is quite difficult.

This liming of the juice is something which cannot apparently
be taught to anyone, for the more information one gets about
it the less he seems to know. There evidently is but one way
to learn this business, and that is by actual experience, and
even then there seems to be a great deal of guess-work abol"it it.

Great as these difficulties are, however, some men have greater
success in surmounting them than others. '1'he improvement
is seen everywhere in clarifying, cleaning and boiling. When
the juice is limed right, it cleans easily, hoils rapidly, and grains
up quickly in the pan, and the sugar-qoilerwill always be
ahead of his work. If this is imperfectly done' there will be
trouble all round.

Some persons believe that although there are different ways
of doing this work, there is in reality but one test after all.
But it is the perfection of this test, or the thoroughness with
which it is understood, and the work done, which characterizes
the difference between mediocrity and superiority. Some men
are apparently especially adapted to ,this kind of work. and do
everything with ease and dispatch. Their pereeptions are qnick
and always on the alert, and they seem to have a perfect intu
ition as to the proper amount of lime needed for a certain kind
of juice, as they will often get the rio'ht quantity at the first

.attempt, if not at the second. 'rhe ability of catching quickly
the proper amou nt of lime is a great <tdvantage, particularly jf
the' cane changes to any great extent.

LIMING THE JUICE.

As there are different ways of testing the juice, so there are
different ways of preparing the lime, and also different ways of
applying it. In fact there are almost as many ways of doing
this work as there are mills; and each one claims some advan
tage for their own p~Ll'ticular method.

In clarifying the juice, there are but three different methods
of treating It, the first, and undoubtedly the best, is to
first ascertain the quantity needed by the test mentioned above,
then weigh the same amount for each succeeding- clarifier, put
it in a bucket, slake it with water, then fill the bucket with
juice, and apply the whole of this solution to the liquid in the
clarifier, and mix it well together. In some ~ases, instead of
putting the whole amount of this lime in at once, half is pnt in
when the clarifier is about one-third full, and the balance when
the clarifier is two-thirds full.

By weighing the lime for each clarifier, one lmo\vs to a cer
t~Linty the exact quantity to put in each one and knows also that
unless the juice changes to any extent the clarifying will be
gone right.
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LIMING THE FIRST JUICE IN THE VACUUM PAN.

There are quite a number of persons, and even many sugar
boilers, "vho have never heard of this practice, yet it has been'
in constant use in some of the mills for the last two veal's. In
using lime in the vacuum pan, it is claimed the first sugar is
of a better calm' [mel harder ,r/min besides keeping better, the
polarization being nearJy as good at the Coast, as when it left
the mill.

What particular advantage this method has I know not, but
I do know that they have got the highest polarization of any
mill on this island. rrhese mills use four pounds of lime for
each strike of sugar.

In the manufacture of sugar, there seems to be a growing
disposition to use more lime. Lime high is now the watch
word. and the aim and ohject. ot most of the manufacturers.

But this is a matter which may be carried too far and in
stead of it ett'eeting ,L srwing mrtyentail a 10s8. 1 have been
watching this matter with great interest for a great many years.
! 4av~ w~tchec1 it also, Ul~der ~lmo~t all ki~ds of circumstances

. The second method is to take a barrel of lime, slake it in a
large quantity of water, reduce the mixture to about ten degrees
R, and apply a certain number of gallons to each clarifier; but
the trouble with this method is, to get the men to keep it at
the proper density; little do they care whether it stands at two
degrees B., or twenty degrees B., as long as they give it the
right numher of gallons; and in consequence. by adopting this
method the work is ra;rely well done. .

'1'he third method is to run the lime water into the clarifiers
in a continual stream, and also clarify the juice continuously.
Neither method is thought much of, and they are rarely used in
modern mills.

LIl'g:ING. THE JUICE IN THE CLEANING PANS.

Quite a number of sugar-boilers lime their juice in the clean
ing-pH,ns. '1'his method under certain circumstances, and with
certain kinds of cane, is undoubtedl.y a great advantage to the
perfect cleaning of the juice. Indeed, in some cases, the lime
is no sooner put in tlmn the color of the juice is changed as if
by magic. The foam, which is of a dark color is instantly
changed to a bright yellow, and sparkling all over with bubbles
about the size of a, ten cent piece. while the juice looks as clear
as crystal.

LIMING THE JUICE IN THE JUICE':TANKS.

This is also, undoubtedly, a great a,c1vantage, especirdly when
the juice stands all night. Indeed, I have been informed by
one of the best mana,gers on this· island, that at his mill
they gained as much as one degree polarization by this simple
method.
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and conditions, and in various places,and have come to certain
conclusions .which do not coincide with this growing demand
tor m'ore lime. I do believe, however, that lime can be used
to advantage (at times) in the cleaning-pans, and always in the
juice-tanks, and also in the vacuum pans. But I protest against
this over-liming business, as far as the clarifiers are concerned,
because any excess of lime in clarifying effects an evil which
cannot be remedied at any future stage of the work, Ii such
juice were to pass through a process of "saturation," then it
might 'be an advantage, but when this is not done, then it is a
positive injury,'

In the first place it greatly retards the boiling a,rid cleaning
of the juice, .it also takes more steam to do the work, and costs
more both for labor and fuel. In the second pla~e it discolors
the juice and darkens the sugar, and effects innumerable evils
besides. And further than this I have noticed, that the best
juice to boil, to clean and to grain, and that which made the
cleanest and best colored sugar, was juice which had been
treated with a minimum quantity of lim'0 in clarifying, and
that juice which was hardest to boil, to clean and to grain, and
which made the darkest and worst sugar, was juice which had
been treated with an excess of lime in clarifying.

MAKING NO. 1 SUGAR.

Next to the importance of defecting the juice, is that of boil
ing it in the vacuum-pan. r:ehis is by far the finest, best, and
most interesting part of a sugar-boiler's duty, and it is doubtful
if there is anything more beautiful in ·the science of crystalliza
tion than in this process of taking the liquid, and by slow tLud
almost imperceptible degrees, transforming it into a solid, into
perfect crystals that are as symetrical if not as beautiful as the

.crystals of a snow-flake.
There are sugar-boilers who have got this down to a science.

The improvement is seen not only in the perfect shape~ equal
size and hardness of the crystal, but actually in the color of the
sugar. 'fhere are two methods in general use in doing this. First,
there is one who commences at the top of the pan; and second,
another who commences at the bottom. The advantage ot
commencing at the top (that is, filling the pan more than half
full to start with, and boiling it down) is to get the use of all
the coils from the sta.rt, so that they can "whoop her up," as
they call it, and get away with the work.

The second way is to commence at the bottom of the ptm;
that is, to take just enough juice to cover the bottom coil, and
commence the grain at this point. 'fhe advantage of commenc,..
ing at the bottom of the pan is, to give one more time and
space to build the grain. .

There are also those who take in a large charge at short i:q..,

)'
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tervals, those who take a proof every minute, those who take
one every hour, and some who take none at all ; they go by the '
look of the grain as it splashes on the lights of the pan.

Of the various ways, of doing this work there seems to be
none better than to commence the grain as low as possible in
the pan, and to take small charges of juice, and watch it with
untiring vigilance, as any little slip here by inattention means

,a loss hardly to be estimated or believed possible.
BOILING NO. 2 SUGAR•

. There is a great diversity of opinion in regard to boiling this
sugar. In some mills it is nearly boiled to proof, the same as
No.3. In others it is grained up in the pan and run into cool
ers, where it is left long ,enough to become quite hard. A third
way is to grain it in the vacuum-pan the last thing at night,
and'run it into the mixer and dry the first thing in the morn
ing. This last method is in more general use than the other
two, and is thought by many to be a good practice. Still, if one
speaks in favor of it to some persons, they look at you in a
compassionate sort of way, and evidently, think you belong to

,':. mediffival times, or have just come from the back-woods. 'l'hey
claim that to secure the best results one should grain in the
pan 'and run it into the coolers, so as to have it grain up better
and harder. Evidently this is the best way.

No.3 SUGAR.

There is but one method in general use in boiling this sugar,
and that is to boil it to proof and run it into the coolers and
let it grain up there. In some places this sugar is returned to
the cleaning pans and mixed with the first juice; in other mills
it is returned to the clarifiers. In other places the number two
molasses is returued to the cleaning pan, or is blown up,
skimmed, and taken into the pan with first juice. .It is ques
tionable if any gain is derived from any of these methods, as it
retards the work, and costs more both for fuel and labor, be
sides introducing an element into the juice which is usually
very hard to deal with and eliminate.

No.4 SUGAR. '

Quite a number of mills are now making number four sugar,
but not all of them have met with success. Usually this sugar
is boiled to proof, run into large tanks or cisterns, and eentrifu
galed after the crop is off. One objection to this method is the
large size of the tanks; and ~tl1otherobjection is in placing them
out at doors, where the rain and cold air can too quickly reduce
the temperature. These tanks should be kept dry and warm,
certainly not out in the rain; neither should they be too large,
?r the m~lasses.wil~ c?ol off too q~l~ckly: But t!11dng everything
mto conSIderatIOn It IS doubtful If tlns practICe pays, because
there are certain substances left in the 'molasses over which the
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FOREIGN SUGAR BOUNTIES.

sugar-boiler has no control whatever, and these substances il1~
crease with superior quality of cane. They are also known. to
be obstacles to the regular crystallization of the sugar even in
the first boiling, and their destructive power seems to increase
in every successive boiling, until they are so great ·that ~t be
comes impossible to do anything wluttever with them at the
fourth boiling, and at times even at the third. Some persons are
of opinion that something will eventually be discovered to
counteract the evil of these obnoxious substances and acids
that are found in this molasses; but it is doubtful, or if it is
done at all it will be done in the first stage of the process of
defection. Yours respectfully, O.

Hawaii, October, 1887.

;)1,

I

. I
1
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The Planters' Gazptte, published in London on June 15th,
says: "A London firm of sugar refiners, whose boiling-house,
when in full working, gave employment to 600 men, is on the
point of closing its doors on account of the impossibility of com
peting with foreign sugar produced on the bounty system. The
men employed, rather than lose their IneanS; ofsubsistence, offered
to accept lower wages,' but the firm informed them that the
works could not be successfully carried on even if they gave
their labor for nothing. Here is a fact which we commend, not
only to the workmen of England, who see 600 of their fellows
thrown helpless on the world owing to the illigitimate inter
ference of foreign Governments with the natural course of
trade, but to the armchair economists who really control the
fiscal policy of England, and prevent, by the dead weight of
their opposition, the ostensible heads of the Exchequer from
taking steps to counteract the evil."

0,---

ARBOR DAY

The institution known as "Arbor Day" has worked wonders
in some of the American ~tates. Nebraslm especially furnishes
a capital illustration of the great and practical value of snch a
day. In that State of vast prairies, on the inauguration of Arbor
Day fifteen years ago, 12,000,000 trees or shoots were planted.
Now the United States Forest Com mission reports that there
are fine groves growing 300 miles west of the Mississippi, and
that. 605,000,000 trees are thriving where a few years ago none
could be seen save ~Llong the streams. It is predicted that ere
long every State in the Union will luwe a day set apart for the
commendable work of tree planting. Massachusetts has ob
served its first Arbor Day this year, an Act having been passed
legalizing the institution.



11AL1)8 STEEL PLO'VS AND BREAI(ERS
WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

~·(E~Rm@IfdJ~~lar)R;~lJ1J)mlVlI~~E1~1illJN~S

STJEAM=TRAP,

E _ 0 _ ::a::.AT., L &; SON.,

Cor. Fort and EC.ing Street. lionolulu.

PATlENTCOFFEE'S
Very highly recolllrnen,]ed in the TJni:ed States all'! 11,t' [["w"ii"ll Kill;!;d,,,"

PAINTS, OILS AND VAUNISHES.-Lubrkttin~Oils, the 1:t1'~'At st:lCk in tlHJ III '1':'"
Kerosene Oil, the best quality; also a cheap grade for trade,

HEED AND BABTON'S CELEHlL\TJ<;D SILVEH PIJJ\TED WAHl;;, ALSO THE
GOUHAM MANUFACTUHING COMPANY'S STEHLING SILVJm WAHL. -Of this waro
we renew our stocl< oftJen, and tlll'wforo have only the newest alld most desirable pattern"
for sale.

POWDEH.-Sporting, Bice Bird. masting, Giant and Hercules, an,] all powders made b)
the CAUFOilNIA Powmm \V OilKS.

CARHIAGE I-L\UDWAUE of ev(>r.\' d"~,,riptjO!1. CABHL\Gr~ AND MACHINE BOLTS,
a full assortment. LEATHEU of all kinds.

\Ve havo paid special attention to the intro.]netion of Sft,.·1 Plow8 suitahle to the A~icnl

ture of tllOsO Islands, and calt recomuwnd till' IIATJL PLOW m' the ono m:ST adaptt'd to tllo
wants of cano and rico planters. Tho tarile nnllJ!J"l'sol<1 durin,! tllo past row yeal's is tiw hesl
guarantee of their Ruccess. Many other )aIJOl' saving tools we, have introduced, all of whieh
can he used to (:!l'eat advantage hy planters,

For particulars in regard to tho thOllRan.] and on" artic1,,[; ·I·C· J;('l'[l we would refer oUt

frionds and customers to out' new DEHCUll'TIVE CA'I',\L()(yLJE, jllst iSSIl",I, and which wo
will forward upon apo!ic:ttion.

-Of every deseription needed all tlw Islands,-

aOOHSTOVBS4.DRARG~B
-With l{itciIen and househol<l utensils of all Kinds.-

:ri1~a~~ LLJ • 01
(L I MIT ED.)

DEALERS IN HARDWARE

,.



'!'he finest hralllls :LJl(lloweHt priceH in the nHlrket. The Palace :uHI Pearl for
high test and Vulcan for medium test. Agents for the Cl'lehratecl

il '", ;
<' I

PLO-W-IPARISIMPROVED

Goods Suitaole for Plantations, Country Stores, or families.

The only genuine Pads Plow, made of polished cast steel, find guararl'te€d
equal, if not better, t4an any steel brook.ing Plow in the market. Also,

other makes of Plows on hand oj, MqIine Plow Co., John Deere &
Co., etc. Gang Plows, Horse 'Hoes, Planet, Jr.;

NEW GOODS BYLATEARRIVALS

BlA~{E STEAM AND VACUUM PUMPS,

Also, to arrive by vessels due from above ports, and to be IilOld
AT LOWES'l' RATES,

latest Improvements in Shelf ~iardware!

From San Francisco, New York and England,
RECEIVED BY

Orders filled at shortest notice and with satisfaction to purchasers.
Attention is called to our

A large assortment of Paint,s, in Oils; Hubbuck's Haw and Boiled
Oils, Dry Puints in kegH, barrels and casks, Dry Red Lead, Rosin,
Turpentine, etc., etc. A line assortment of English amI Americull

round, HCjuare amlllat Iron; Jine Uast :'-lteel, ass<iited sizes;

Cane Knives, ofBest Steel) Made to our Order
Planters' Hoes, 0, 1, 2 and 3; Scyth Snaths, Axe and Pick Mattocks, Pick,
Hoe, Adze, 0-0, Axe and other Handles; Baldwin Feed Cutters, Leather
Belting, l3 to ]2 in., best quality; India Rubber Hose, ~, it, 1, It, 1~ and 2 in;
Ox Yokes, Ox Bows, Axles, tor horse and mule carts; POl'table Forges
Eagle Anvils, Canal Barrows, Soapstone and Abestos Steam Packing, Best
Flat India Rubber Steam Packing, rr to tin.; Babbit Metal, Lace Leather
and Lacings, India Rubber Stearn Packing, round and,square, aU sizes;
Abestos Boiler Covering and Steam Pipe do., Machinery Oils.: Lard, Ca

tor and Cylinder; Neats Foot Oil,

Dis3ton's celebrated Saws and Files, all sizes;
Spear & Jackson's and Stubb's Files, Hammers, for carpenters, machinists,

blacksmiths, and horseshoers; Cut and ",\Trought Nails, all sizes;
Horse and Mule Shoe Nails, Uut Spikes,Horse and Mllie Shoes;

A large assortment OIl hand; nlso,

"VVes"terJtl.. Cen."tr:Ji:t'""UlgaJ!.s.. E1tc.

A FULL ~UPPlY OF SUG~R B'\GS, 22x36.



Manufacturers and Importers of all kinds of

SUGAR PLANT AND OlH[R MACHINfRY
Engines, Boilers, Sugar Mills-Two and Three Rollers,

CLARIFIERS, CLEANING PANS, PRECIprrNl'ORS, AND 'rANK.:!
MILL GEA-lUNG, VACUUM PANS, DOUBLE AND TRIPLE

EFFECTS OF ANY DESCRIP1'ION, AIR PUlI1:PS,
AND WA~rER WHEELS,

TWO-ROLLER MilLS FITTED WITH YOUNG'S AUTOMATIC FEEDER
•Sheet Iron vVork, including Pans, Smoke Stacks, ~oolers, Tankfl;
Bar Iron of all sizes, Brass Cocks, Valves, Gauges, Pyrometers,

Steam Vvhistles, Union COliplini!:S, GIllss Gauge 'rubes,
Babbitt Metal, Belt Laces, Hubber Packing,

Copper and Brass \\lire Gauze, Cotton \Vaste,
Galvanized \\lire Cloth, Boiler and Tank Rivets,

Palellt Packing, Flax allll Hemp Packing, Angle Iron
Norway Iron, Steel, Nuts, \Vasllcrs, etc. '

CUMBERLAND COAL AND FIRE CLAY.
A LARGE ASSORTMEK'r

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN OAK TANNED LEATHER BELTING,
AND HETVETIAN BELTING.

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands for the

FARRELL FOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO., Conn.

PUTNAM MACHINE CO., Mass.

\Ve will furnish Engines and Sugar Plant made by the above celebrated
Foundril's, and will contract, if re<lllired, for the erection of any Machinery by
the above makerB when imported by !lS.

----

Artesian Welt 'Tubing to Order. Steam and lValer Pipes' and
Fittiu!Jii, Blac!.: and Galcuuized.

Steam lind \Vatcr Pipes f!'P1ll 1 to 7 inches in diameter, with all the fittings
for the same, amI Light Wut~r Pipes for leading' waleI' for irrigating' Jlurpotics
COllstulllly 011 hand.

j'
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WM. G. IRWIN.

IIonol'ulu" H. I.

Keep constantly on hand an assortment of

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BLOOK

(Successor to J. M. OAT, Jr. & Co.)

(lLAUS SPRECKELS.

SUGAR FACTORS & COMMISSION AGE~TS?

No. 25 .J.1fe'J'chant 8tl'eet, -

CAP, LETTER AND NOTE PAPERS,
ENVELOPES, 'f

INKS, r;

MUCILAGE,
BLANK BOOKS, ETC., ETC.

~ubscriptions received for all the Foreign Nevvspapers and
Periodicals. all the Island Papers, Planters' :Monthly, etc.

,RED RUBBER STA~!IP AGENCY



Bmlt and Repaired in First~c1ass·Style and durable manner.

Dmya:

Ox Carts,

Deliv'y Wagonllr

Dump Carts.

ORDER

]fATERIALS

TO

E- G. SCHEUMAN, See, and Treas-:

d ....

~VAGON

MADE

&

G. 'WEST, President,

CARRll\GE

WHEELS

Hubs, Spokes, Felloes, Hhns. Shafts, Oak, Ash. 'White 'Vood, Hiekory, Bar
Iron, Steel, l\orway Tron, and Horseshoe Shapes, of good finis!} and

superior quality; all sorts of fOl'ged and malII,abfe materials
kept in stock for the tmde, such as Horst'shoes,

Fifth "'heels, Bolts, Brands, Nuts, '''ashers, Felloe Plates, Rivets, Sin
gle-'l'r('(" Plates, Cock-eyes, Axle Clips, Ferrules,. rounel and square.

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

Has alsO' on haud for sale, a complete assortment of

To stand any rough usage, at very low rates. A large stock of Springs
and Axles, half patents, anel ConcOI'l! Axles of all si7,es.

Having a manufacturing department ourselves, we are better acquainted
with the wants of the trade, alltl we shall endeavor to make a speeialty of
keeping everything on hand used for bllilding a \Vag-ou 01' Carriage as hereto
fore there has been a great want of stoek iu Ollr line, indispen"lable to\Yagon
Building, aml necl'soary ill lahor-s~1\'i112:, consisting in adaptable articles,
peeuliar to Blacksmithing and 'Vooel-working.

Rockaways,

Phaetons,

:Bugg-ies,

Cane Wagons..

.Manufactured in our own Factory,

AU ({inds of Carriages, Wagons & Carts

No'. 70 Queen Street, Honolulu,

HAWAiiAN CARRIAGf MANUfACTURING COB

2-'VI-IEEL IThfPROVED BRAI{ES,

25 Per Cent. CH.EAPER than Imported Bvakesw



cCHESNEY & SONS,
42 and 44 Queen St., 43 Clay St.,

Honolulu. San Francisco. Cal.

Importers and Wholesale Grocers
A FULL LINE OF-- ..._-

STORES!
Salmon, Bee:f9 Pork, Flour, Beans, Bread, &c.

FRESH ARRIVA,1S BY EVERY SI&&flIJ,~7L'Nc VESSEL.
--0,--

~ Special inducements offered to Portuguese Traders,
in a variety of Presh Goods especially suited to their wants.

--0--

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID POR

DRY and GREEN HIDE$ and gOAT ~I{IN~o

LARGEST ASSORTED STUCK OF GROCERIES ON THE ISLAND J

Hay an.d Gralilno
42 and 44 (Jueen Street; Honolulu, H. I.

I"
'I



OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Nos. 25 and 27 Merchant Street, Honolulu, H. I.,

FOR

AND

..

AGENTS IN HONOLULU

Ct W. MACFARLANE & CO.,

HAWAHAN GAZETTE

Prom ptly and Neatly Executed.

H. M. WH ITN EY, Manager.

For the Cultivation and TranSI)Ortation of Cane and
the Manufacture of Sugar,

Mirrlees, Watson & COD? Glasgow·

John Fowler & Co., Leeds, limited.~

MAKERS OF MACHINERY

Furnish estimates on applicatiori, and refer to owners of
machinery} supplied through them, on the islands.

CARRY MA.CI-IINE·RY IN STOCK!

~ Advertisements and Subscriptions received for the
PLANTERS' MONTHLY



AND

Honolulu, H. r.
-' AGENTS OF THE-

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.;
Hawaiian Line of Packets to San Francisco;

Bremen Line of Packets;
'rrans-Atlantic Fire Insurance Co.;

No.rth German. Fire Insmance Co;..

Keep Constantly on Hand and Offer jor Sale-

St~el Rails9

Fence Wire,
Cement,

~ Asbestos,
Fire Bricks,

Fire Clay,

~ Ir~'~"ll"~j~Rkg~.
Roofing Slates,

Rock Salt,
Bags and Bag'ging,

Filter Presses~ witli Jalcstimprovcmcnt;

Filter Press Cloth,
Coal Baskets, Crockery. &c. ~

---0---

H., HACKfElD &. CO., HONOLULU",

tliI,
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BUILDERS OF

---~--

.,

. .. (jan)

FOUNDERS,

~ A ~E··T~ ~OI'F ER ,
~~J': .. r!J ~. Jd .. IS

IRON

nsr Low PI'ices and Quick Dispatch.
•

HEINE

HlsnON lRON AND· LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,

Room 3 (UP stairs), Spreckels Block, Fort St., Honolulu.

San. Pran.cisco" Ca,:Ru<:>rn.ia,

Automatic Cut-off Engines, 2 Roll and 3 Roll Mills,

Vacuum Pans, Double and Triple Effects of improved make,

Clariners, Cleaning Pans, and all kinds of modern appliances for

the economical manufaeture of sugm',

Patentees and Sale Makers of. the Automatic Trash Feeders for Boilers,

Sale Manufacturers for the Pacific Coast of the

E\NGINEERS & B(UlER MAI(ERS

Builders of 'l'ubular, Flue &; Compouncl Boilers in either steel or iron.

StearD. Launches in iron or wood for coast service; Steam and

Hand Hoists, Cranes, Elevators, Etc., Etc.

Are prepared to furnish Hyclmulic Attachments f0r Cane l\IilIs at very

J. ow figure;;, not claiming a patent and therefore having' no ro,Y:llties to pay.

Have special facilities for the manufacturo or RIVE'rED WROUGHT

IRON \VA'l'El=t PIPE, and can quote extremely low prices in this branch.
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JOHN GRACE, MANAGER.

,"It

WOODLAWN

Woodlawn Dairy and Stock Co., l'd.

airy J;, Stock

This Dairy commenced business 'in .June, 1879, under the name of
"WOODLA WN DAIRY," with stock eonsbting of ten native eo\vs.
With the steady growth of the business, special regard has been paid to
the impOl·tation of the best Dairy Stock. In the early part of 1883, a
"Short Horn" Bull W~lS imported from California, known on the Recrn'd
as the "IUth Duke of Manchester." In 1884, the Thoroughbred Short
Hom "Duke of the Valley" was purchased at S400, the animal was then
15 months aiel. In the Spring of ISSG, two thoroughbred Holsteins were
imported by this Company, from Syracuse, New York. '!.'hese animals
were sent out to California by rail, thence by sail to this port. These arf!
probabl:r the finest bred animals for beef and milk combined, ever landed
>II these islands. One of these bulls now in use at this Dairy weighed
1400 Ibs. when two year:; old, .and about 1800 at 00 month:;, A few Hol
stein Cowsanel Heifers lUW8 been added to this stock, one Heifer from
/:3yraeuse east 8450 there. One lIohtein Heifer raised here, ealYle in with
her first ealf l<:st Spring, hel' age being about 30 months, and gave, for
nearly three months, I (j quarts of rnilk per day. Several other heifers
raised at thb Dair,Y have given frolYl 12 to 1;') quarts per day .. The j.\:fan
agel', 1I1H. Jonx GHACE, rceently returned from a trip to California where
he purchased with great eare from thc hest dairy farm::; in that State, in
cluding the well-known Jersey farm of MI'. 1Ilaillard, G3 head of gratl(~d
and thoroughbred Jersey Cows and Heifer" and one thoroughbrcd Jersey
Bull. An:;' one desiring' to impl'Ove their "toek Cc\XXO'l' DO BET'l'lm than
to apply to the \Voocllawll Dair.y allli St()d, COllllJall.}' for ~()llle of their
superior yOUllg Bulb, rai::;e<.l in this eOlllltry fwm as fille clair.}' sloek at
call be found any where.

TELEP:a:o:~m No, GO,



JEtr'U..1ShOSci lI?tilew((sh. Paint. nll(( VHl'lli~h.

COOKE.

BLINDS!

&

&

--------------------

LEWERS

Battens. BOllrds anll Ptllnk. SCllntling-lx:) to lUxlO in.
Sw:laced Uleal'-l to IJ in. thick. H10 ~-I ill wide.

Rustif; & C'l,apboard Hi<lin.tr. 'Fonr"d to G-Ix,!. lxii, l~'ix() in.
P'lcket8-ttothic :~l1d Fallcy PO~lltccl. 1'08['-;, Lattice, Etc~

lJtst Stull-'ul lV/lite Cedar. Sawr!d EN/wood.
. li'((}/(~!J Redwood in t.hree patterns ..

J)ruin I'ipe-"L ,1.~. fi Hllti 11 in.
l!)l!)(II/)I:J-T·~. Cllr'''(~!,,' rrrap:-: for 1>min Pipe.

Chiml/ey Pipf-. Chilllll(~j' rr(Jl'~.
lf~toll'el' ]Jol.-:-fl'olll :! to 1~ in.

FlowC'l' Va8e~ ill lal'g'"c n~~ortlll(,l1t.

(j, 7, S :111(1 H feel 1(lll.!!lh~. (;nlvIlTlizPll ClJITII!.!l11<'d.
(Jalcani::ulltblyiJlf/. (;olral/i:;NI StTl'W?i.

Lead TVw'Jher8. Slwd lead ((ud Zinc.

Cut-:Jd nile 108 in. t:iplkes. (/td-(;alntnize<1, :;,1 to!::i ill. Spikc~.
Fi.Jli",Ici.Jlq-!~ ill. to lOll. Clout -~~ to -, ill. JJout-l to ,1 ill ..

TVltUe Lead ill 1i\'e qllalitit·:-:. H"hite %in(;, Plllly.
Galo},!i alld OI'!IJ'(,8 ~.!]"OlllJ(l ill oil :tllll <1ry.

Boiled :tIlll Haw Liu ....·,.ed Oil• .I[dallic.
'l'11J'jJl'Jitill/!, Sclwtlac. Val'nilthes. <f;c ..

..:\ llll',reall(l cOlllpldll :-,tock of lat('~t pnf.tPl·n~. a 1.... 0,
,..., ])ado(':-:, J)c~COl'lIl,i()11S for Cl'ilillg:-::. BOrflcJ'8.

'j'x:) to .Jox(jO ill. Cllt. to allY :-;ize de:::-ir(lci. Fancy Shed (;Ia:-;.;.
(;rollnd ~lw('t Glll:'~. Plate (;ln~fl•

\Ve imllllri. IUr('d :Ind hllV(~ tllf~ Jar~e:-:t llnd lw~t aS~{)rt111ellt, in t.he Ha
waiiall [:::-Ialld~;, of \\rhitl~ and Fallcy Colore(l )lattin~~.

PINE Battens-tx:l. 1:131, 1::". 1x';, lx8.1).;x4 in.
• Bool'dir-lxlll. lxl~. 1xll. 1I,xI2. 1!"xI4 ;11.

Plank-l ~zx12 uHd t·L ~'xl:! to Hi in., 3xl0 to tf) ill.
SeantlEna-2x:J. lolfixlli i1l.

]r?'oo/'lll(J-lx·l,lxli. 1~.1:x4·. and l~~lx{) il l1.
Stell/dng-t. J!i lind 1y, hlclr.

-------_._.. _._--_ .....__._~._.-

.. --------._-~----~-_._---~..__._~---~---_._-----_._-------_._-----

1 v. ,I

NOR' WEST

REDWOOD.

LEWERS & COOKE,

SHII\rGLES.

Cabinet and Hard
"V'U"CllO:O s ..

Keep a Well Selected Stock of the Following:

DOORS, SASHES
---------------
NAilS.

Importers and Dealers in

---- ---_._--_...__..

WINDOW SHADES. \YitldowShadcFixl'"·cs.

BUI"lders' Hardware Lock.• of all I;ill<l,,; Blltl". Ilint:"". Bott., , Will!lo\\' Sprin!!.-.
/:1aslt j?asb., Axle Pullie:-:. Sa:-:h COl'd lIlui 'Veight::-.

j]'lru ])OfJ/, Sheavc~ lU1l1 Rail .

TERRA COTTA.

IRON ROOFING.

PAINTS.

GLASS.

Wall Papers.

MATTING.

R'W' Any orders entrusted to us will be carefully filled, and at the Lowest
Market Prices.




